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ENGINEERING ANALYSIS
 

I. Housing
 

One four-bedroom guest house and three three-bedroom staff
 

houses are required for short- and long-term Project technical assistance
 
team. The ;ouses will be located on plots in the Oyster Bay, Mbezi
 

Beach, Regent Estate or M'asani Bay residential areas of Dar es Salaam.
 

All plots have been surveyed, subdivided and approved for building
 

by the City Council. Plots are clear, safe from flooding, on sandy
 

or coral-based soil and have access to water and electricity. The
 

Tanzania Rural Development Bank (TRDB) has applied to the City Council
 

for allotments of the four required plots.
 

Plans for the houses are based on the Gov/ernment of Tanzania
 

Grade "A" type "IV'Quarters, floor plans No. 8117/30 for three bed

rooms and No. 8117/43 for four bedrooms. The standard plans will be
 

modified by a local Architectural and Engineering firm, at the direc

tion of USAID, to make the plans more appropriate for U.S. technicians
 

(e.g., storage areas will be increased and bathrooms will be rede

signed). Tht A&E firm will prepare final plans and tender documents,
 

and will review bids, recommend contract award, and supervise construc

tion. Construction materials and procedures will be normal for buildings
 

in Tanzania; foundation and floor slabs will be reinforced concrete,
 

walls will be plastered concrete blocks, rafters will be treated wood
 

or steel and roofing will be corrugated metal.
 

The A&E firm and local construction contractors will be contracted
 

by the TRDB with USAID Project financing. USAID approval of sites,
 

site plans, final plans, tender documents and contract award will be
 

required. Fixed Amount Reimbursement (FAR) procedures will be used
 

to reimburse the TRDB for the construction. A Memorandum of Under

standing between USAID and the Government of Tanzania will outline
 

the FAR procedures. Finai reimbursement will require an inspection
 

and approval of the houses by a USAID engineer.
 

The timing of implementation activities is based on the Pro Ag
 

signing date anticipated by USAID and on contracting, design and
 

construction periods estimated by a consulting engineer in Dar es Salaam.
 

Implementation Schedule
 

Pro Ag Signed 8/80
 
IFB for A&E Services 9/80
 
Completion of Final Plans
 

and Tender Documents 11/80
 
Construction Tender 12/80
 
Contract Award 2/81
 
Construction Begins 3/81
 
Construction Completed 3/82
 

I 
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Housing construction costs were estimated in March 1980 by a
 

private consulting engineer in Dar es Salaam to be:
 

3 bedroom 376,500 TSh each
 

4 bedroom 459,375 TSh each
 

Site Works 67,000 TSh each
 

Foreign exchange costs (imported materials) aia estimated at 30% of
 

per year. Ten percent
the total costs. Inflation is estimated at 20% 


of Lhe costs is duty on imported materials that the Project will be
 

exempted from paying. The cost estimates are valid for construction
 

beginning in mid-1980. At 8.25 TSh to the dollar, total costs with
 

inflation and contingency are estimated to be:
 

Unit Costs
 
(w/site works) No. Total Cost
 

48,400 3 145,200
3 bedroom 
4 bedroom 57,400 1 57,400 

202,600
Sub-Total 


30,400
Inflation (9 months @ 20% per year) 


233,000
Sub-Total 


35,000
Contingency @ 15% 


$268,000
TOTAL 


The cost af A&E services is estimated at 12% of the construction
 

costs, or $32,000.
 

II. Multi-Purpose Village Service Centers
 

The Project will provtde foreign exchange to the TRDB to finance
 

the imported materials costs of items loaned to villages for construc

tion of Multi-Purpose (MP) Village Service Centers (VSC). The core
 

unit of the VSC will be used to store crops, agricultural inputs,
 

tools and some retail goods. Option add-ons to the core unit will
 

provide space for adult education classes, village meetings or social
 

events, a cooperative village store and office for the village manage-


The TRDB will provide a loan
ment technician, chairman and secretary. 


to finance the FX coat items and some costs 
for local materials while
 

villages will contribute unskilled labor and the remainder of locally
 

available materials.
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Loan criteria used by the TRDB and Regional Government personnel
 

will require:
 

1. 	Allocation of a site that:
 

(a) is located near other village services (e.g., the maize
 

mill, school or dispensary;
 

(b) 	has access to road open most of the year;
 

(c) 	is well drained and free from flooding;
 

(d) 	requires minimal land clearing before construction;
 

(e) is not currently utilized for other important uses
 

(e.g., is not settled or cultivated);
 

(f) 	has no unusual soil conditions (such as rock formations);
 

(g) is centrally located in the village to minimize walking
 

distance;
 

2. 	Construction according to tha building plan developed by a
 

USAID Project-financed A&E firm;
 

3. 	Construction according to an implementation plan approved by
 

the TRDB and Regional Government personnel (the plan to include
 

designation of proposed construction supervisors and provision
 

of self-help labor and locally available materials); and
 

4. 	Submission of an acceptable plan for administration and main

tenance of the VSC
 

A Project-financed A&E firm, contracted by the TRDB, will develop
 

standard plans for the VSC building core unit and add-ons, based on
 

the existing core unit plan being used by Lhe TRDB. The core unit
 
2 


will have a large storeroom approximately 150 m in area, and a small
 
2 


office, a weighing room and an input storeroom of about 12 m each.
 

area, an
Optional add-ons will be a meeting room of about 40m
2 


2 
 in
additional office about 15m in area as a village store about 25m
2 


area. The standard plans will be as simple as possible to keep costs
 

down, to facilitate self-help construction and maximum use of local
 

materials. The plans will be adaptable to locally available materials.
 

In general, foundations will be reinforced concrete; floor slabs will
 

be concrete; load bearing columns will be concrete blocks or brick;
 

walls will be brick, stone or concrete block; roof trusses will be
 

wood or steel; and roofing will be corrugated metal.
 

Skilled labor for construction of the VSC buildings will be provided
 

by Regional Public Works Departments (when available) or by locally hired
 

carpenters and masons. TRDB project officers will monitor the village
 

programs at a regional level, with construction monitoring provided by
 

Regional or District engineers. USAID engineers and Project officers
 

will also monitor the program periodically.
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Total cost of a multi-purpose VSC unit is estimated to be TSh 150,000
 

at 1980 prices. Of this amount TSh 78,000 will be loan funded by TRDB.
 

The loan amount covers the cost of imported materials, other FX costs
 

and items not available in villages. Village contributions will be in
 

the form of labor (unskilled and skilled, when available) and local
 
building materials. The availability of suitable local materials
 
such as burnt bricks and wire meshes determines the total loan amount
 

since these materials can substitute for major imported items such as
 

cement and reinforcing rods.
 

TRDB records were used to estimate the cost of loan-funded items
 
of a typical VSC core unit. These estimates were augmented by estimates
 
of the FX costs of items for add-on units since they will be loan-funded 
as well, e.g., additional cement and corrugated iron sheets. Cost 

estimates are generally representative rf conditions in Tanzania where 

construction is planned; they are as follows: 

COST ESTIMATES OF A TYPICAL VSC UNIT (INCL. FX COSTS OF ADD-ON)
 
(TSh. 1980 Prices)
 

A. 	Essential Items Partially Imported by AID 35,100
 
1. 	Cement (420 Bags at TSh 40/80 per bag 17,150
 
2. 	Iron Sheets (140 Shcets at TSh 60/30
 

per Sheet 8,450
 
3. 	Nails (Lead Heads Only) 2,350
 
4. 	Iron Rods and Wire Meshes 7,150
 

B. 	Imported Items Available Locally 10,000
 
1. 	Safe 5,000
 
2. 	Scales 5,000
 

C. 	Other Loan-Funded Items 15,200
 
1. 	Skilled Labor 7,200
 
2. 	Transport of Materials 8,000
 

D. 	Other Co~ts 17,700
 
1. 	Furnishings, Nails, Timber 10,000
 
2. 	Iron Sheets, Rods and other Materials
 

for Add-On 7,700
 

E. 	TOTAL Cost of All Loan-Funded Items 78,000
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AID will only and partially import the items listed under
 

A above, since some are now available locally. Local supplies of
 

most of these items are expected to increase over the 1980/81 

1985/86 development period of the pioposed Project due to increased
 

local manufacture. This will reduce AID financing of these imported
 

items. The proportion of items imported by AID is projected to decline
 

as follows:
 
Iron
 
Sheets
 

Year Cement M Nails Rods
 

1980/81 80 50 60 100
 

1991/82 50 50 60 100
 
1982/83 40 50 60 100
 
1983/84 30 50 60 100
 
1984/85 15 20 60 50
 
1985/86 15 20 60 50
 

TRDB plans to finance 1,063 VSC units over the Project period.
 
The number of units constructed each year is shown below together with:
 
the total cost of loan-funded items per VSC unit (inflation is 10%
 
per year); the proportion of loaned items financed by AID imports of
 

cement, iron sheets, lead-headed nails, rods and wire meshes; and,
 

the total FX provided by AID each year so that the number of VSC units
 

can be constructed as planned.
 

Deviation of FX to be Provided Each Year By AID to Support Construction
 
and Financing of VSC Units as Planned by TRDB
 

Proportion of 
Per Unit Loan Funded Total FX 

Number Cost of Items to Be Provided by 

of VSC Loan Funded Financed by AID for Raw 

Units Items AID Imports Material Imports 

Year 0I0) M ($O00's) 

1980/81 132 9,515 34 440.0
 
81/82 174 10,490 28 510.0
 

82/83 179 11,585 26 540.0
 

83/84 190 12,805 24 590.0
 
84/85 191 14,025 12 320.0
 

85/86 192 15,490 12 370.0
 

TOTAL 1,063 2,770.0
 

Je 
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DRAFT
 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BEIWEEN USAID
 

AND GOVERNMENT OF TANZANIA
 

FOR CONSTRUCTION OF FOUR STAFF HOUSES
 

Project No. 621-0155, Project Agreement No dated
 
entitled "Resources for Village Production."
 

AID agrees to provide an amount not in excess of the Tanzanian
 

Shilling equivalent of U.S. $202,600* to assist the Government of
 
Tanzania (the Government") to finance the cost of construction services
 

ana materials to be used in the construction of three staff houses
 

and one guest house in Dar es Salaam. It is agreed that te Tanzania
 
Rural Development Bank (TRDB) will commence construction of the houses
 

upon signing of the Project Agreement by representatives of the Govern
ments of the United States and the United Republic of Tanzania. It
 

is also agreed that the TRDB will provide temporary housing for one
 

advisor during the interim period until such time as housing construc
tion 	is completed.
 

The construction of these houses has been fully described in 

Annex "A" of this memorandum. The Government will carry out all 
constructi.)n activities using its own construction crews. All con
struction will be carried out in compliance with the standard Govern
ment building specifications in current use in Tanzania. 

AID will contribute toward the cost of construction services and
 
materials, the Tanzanian Shilling equivalent of $48,400 for each of
 

the thrce-bedroom houses and $57,400 for the four-bedroom house, based
 
on the h:ghest lawful exchange rate for the United Sta:es dollar
 
existing in Tanzania at the date of each advance/reimbursement, and
 
subject to th.- procedures described in Paragraph 3 and 4 below. The
 

advance/reimbureement is subject to the following specific terms and
 

conditions.
 

* 	 3 houses @ $48,400 each $145,200 

1 house @ $57,400 57,400 

TOTAL $202,600
 

Cost to be adjusted for inflation at the time of signing FAR.
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1. 	No advance or reimbursement will be made for the cost of
 
construction services and materials for any staff houses
 

unless AID has, prior to the coimnencement of work on the
 

staff houses for which the advance/reimbursement is requested,
 

reviewed and approved all plans, specifications and other
 

construction related documents as AID may deem necessary
 

for the construction of each staif house to be AID financed.
 
AID, at its discretion, may stipulate in writing that approval
 
of planL and other documents for an individual staff house
 

will constitute AID's approval of the plans, specifications
 
and other documents for all, or any part of the units to be
 
so financed.
 

2. 	The Government agrees that AID representatives, at all times,
 
may inspect and otherwise monitor the construction of these
 

staff houses.
 

3. 	With regard to the construction of the four staff houses, AID
 
agrees, upon the request of the Government, submitted prior
 
to the conencement of construction and upon the satisfaction
 
of all requirements specified in number Paragraphs 1 and 2
 

of the Letter Agreement that an amount not to exceed the
 
Tanzanian Shillings equivalent of an amouiht not to exceed
 
40% of the total cost of construction, or U.S. $19,360 per
 

three-bedroom unit and $22,960 for the four-bedroom unit, or
 
a total of $81,040 for the four units will be advanced to
 

the Government to begin construction of the four staff houses.
 

The 	advance will be administered in the 1 ,1lowing manner:
 

(a) 	No three-bedroom house construction shall receive more
 
than the Tanzanian Shilling equivalent of U.S. $19,360 or
 
$22,960 for the four-bedroom unit to be applied towards
 

the construction of each staff house unit;
 

(b) 	Funds advanced shall be kept in a separate account; any
 
interest gene~ated by the advanced funds will be returned
 
by the Government to AID at the earliest possible time
 
after generation of such interest;
 

(c) 	The Government may request final payment for construction
 
costs as each staff house anit is satisfactorily completed;
 

(d) 	The request for each fiiJl reimbursement will be accom
plished by submission u! Ialy completed Form SF-1034 
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(facsimile attached) by the Ministry of Finance, with
 

the Tanzania Rural Development Bank's certification that:
 

the 	construction for which the reimbursement claim is
 

made 	has been satisfactorily completed and approved by
 
the 	Ministry of Finance, and that this represents the
 

final payment for tne work which is subject of this claim;
 

(e) 	Prior to the approval of a claim, an AID representative
 
will inspect the work to determine if construction has
 
been in compliance with the AID-approved plans and
 
specifications. Upon the submission of the AID
 
representative's rep,)rt of satisfactory completion
 
and certification that all the conditions of this agree
ment have been met, the payment will be made by AID to
 
the Government for each staff house so approved.
 

4. 	The Government agrees and understands that AID will not finance 
an amount in excess of the Tanzanian Shilling equivalent to 
United States $202,600 less the amount of any advance made 
pursuant to Paragraph 3 above for each staff house and the 
cost of construction in excess of that amount shall be borne 
by the Government. 

5. 	No reimbursemcnt will be made for any staff houses after the
 
expiry date of the Project Agreement, i.e., until and unless
 
it is extended by mutual agreement by AID and the Government.
 

6. 	The Government agrees to provide or cause to be provided for
 
the construction of the four staff houses in addition to
 
the amount contributed by AID, all lands, utility services
 
to the proposed construction, all additional funds and other
 
resources required to carry out the work in a timely manner
 
so that the houses are ready for occupancy for Project person
nel.
 

7. 	The TRDB agrees to keep all records related to this construc
tion activity and provide access to AID for a period not to
 
exceed three years.
 

8. 	For the purpose of this Agreement, the following definitions
 
apply:
 

USAID : The United States Agency for International
 
Development Mission to Tanzania
 

Government : 	The Government of the United Republic of
 
Tanzania
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AID : Agency for International Development, 
Washington, D.C. 

TRDB : Tanzania Rural Development Bank, Dar es Salaam, 
Tanzania 

Chairman, Tanzania Rural Director, USAID/Tanzania
 
Development Bank
 

Date: 	 Date:
 

Principal Secretary,
 
Ministry of Finance
 

Date:
 

Mission Clearances: 	 PRM:WHFaulkner (draft)
 
ADO:Muchs-Carsch (draft)
 
CON:WAMiller (draft)
 
REDSO/ENGR:SBaker (draft)
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Chartered and Registered Engineers 
P 0 Box 564 Tel 27856
 
Telegraphic Address "CONSULTANTS"
 
Der as Salaam Tanzania
 
Ing M H PINSHAI USc (Eng) (Land) CEng MICE MASCE
 
Ing 8 J CHAVDA 98c (Eng) (Land) ACGI MICE MASCE
 

Our Ref: P5/NffP/YL
 

For the attention of Mr. Koch
 

TANZANIA RURAL DEVELOPMENT BANK 
P. 0. Box 268 
DAR ES SALAAM 19th Aarch, 1980 

Dear 	Sir,
 

COST ESTIMATES
 

EXTERNAL WORKS 

With further reference to your enquiry, we suggest that following
 

allowances should be made for external works. 

1. 	 EXTERNAL WORKS 

a) Septic system - inoluded in our previous estimate 

b) Fencing & gate - Say approximately SM . 22000/

a) Driveway - She. 20,000.00
 

d) Landscaping - She. 25,000.00
 

2. 	 INFLATION 

Based on the experience of past years, an allowance of 15% be kept 
to cover the inflationary increases every year. 

We trust the above information conforms with your requirements. 

Yours 	faithfully, 

DESIGN PARTNERSHIP ITD 

http:25,000.00
http:20,000.00
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Telegraphic Address "CONSULTANTS"
 
Dar as Salaam Tanzania 

Ing M I PIROHAI BSc (Eno) (Lond) CEng MICE MASCE 

Ing S J CHAVDA B8c (Eng) (Lond) ACGI MICE MASCE 

our Ref: P/ /YL 

For the attention of _Lr. Koch 

TANZANIA RURAL DEVEIOPMENT BANK 
P. o. Box 268 

7th March, 1980
DAR ES SALAAM 

Dear Sir, 

COST ESTIMATES 

We refer to your letter dated 6th March, 1980 and as requested,
 

hereby given you the coat estimates of the two types 
of Houses as
 

follows:-


QUARTER
A. 	 TYPE GOVERNMENT HOUSING GRADE 'A' TYPE 'H' 


She. 376,500.00
(Drawing No. 8117/30) 


GRADE 'A' QUARTER 'TYPE 'H' (with additiLonal Bedroom & Bathroom)B. 

Shs. 459,375.00
(Drawing No. 8117/43) 


In preparing our estimates, we have assumed the following:-


PARTICULAR SPECIFICATION
 

(a) Floor Finish
 

(i) P.V.C. tiles 

(ii) terrazzo 


(b) White glazed tiles 


(o) pelmets 

(d) Mosquito proofing 


: All areas excepting bathrooms 

kitchen & toilet. 

: Kitchen bathroom & toilet 

: 2.0 m high in bathrooms 

1.5 m in toilet & kitchen 

: on all window openings 

: to all windowo 

IV 

http:459,375.00
http:376,500.00
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(e) 	Water & eleotrioal services : included
 

: inoludod
(r) 	 Drainage 


(g) 	 External works fencing and
 
: not inoluded
roadworks 

is based on the current coot of conatruction in2. 	 The estimate 
the country. 

built 	within the boundary
3. 	 It is assumed that the houses are to be 

of city of Dar es Salaam. 

The two drawings are returned herewith. 

Yours 	faithfully,
 

DESIGN PARTN3IP LTD 
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17th 	March, 1980 

STAF HMSING CCKSTRUCTIC/55o 

The City Director, 
Dar o- Sala= City Council, 
P.O. Box 9084,
 
DAR -W tALAW "I. (ALtcqUqiC - D,. IKase.e City Director)
 

Dear 	Sir, 

REt AFPLIC.!.TIQN .tR-AL ;C1 

The Tanzania Ruy evelopment sank is applying for 4 plots in order 
to build residon-aL houses for expatriates who will be coa,6 Lo 
Tanzania in 1981 (July) for the 2nd P no of USATD Agricuitirl Credit 

The cos t of conetn, oting these housoi shall be externally fininced
 
and that when eventually twnaoco nxpaLriatcs leave, the houses will
 
be handed over to the Tanzania Government.
 

We would like to apply for these plots in the following areana-

Measani Peninsular, BziBeaol, Oyetorbay und Heient ZEstate.
 

to shall aj ;aIti your early rapcnzoc c. thc =attcr so that we
 
may info=i Lho fCi.lcrs of thits project for their prompt action.
 
The honon shall earh niavo 3-4 bedrooms and therefore a big area
 
per plot will be required.
 

We enclose hero, th an application for plots duly completed.
 

You.-- faithfully,
 
TATIZAINIA RULL DB:AN:LO.;T BAIK
 

4 

A. K. S. Kapazna 
for G~A~A~ 

N.O.O. 

o.c. 	 Mr. R. Gollenon, 
Tanzania Rural Devoeopment Bank, 
P.O. Box 268,
 
DAR EZ SALAAM.
 

OZS/j,, 
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P.O. 	 Bo~r 2573 DAR ES SALAAM 

MAELEZO NA MALLEKEZO YA MASHINE YA KUSAGA UNGA AINA
 
YA NN 50, N-, 75 NA HULLER ZENYE KUTUMIA INJINI YA LISTER
 

NAMBARI: ST-2, HR-Z NA HRW-2
 

1. Kwinza jenga nyumba yenye vipimo vilivyoagizwa ill kupata nafasi ya 
kuirgiza upepo wa kutosha. 

Urefu - futi 12'-O". 
Upana - futi 10'-O". 
Urefu wa Ukuta futi 18'-O". 

Maclezo ya madirishia na vipimo vyake imeo7.yeshwa kwenyc karatasi tofauti 
yenye michioro. 

2. Nyumba iwe na sakafti, na mashine jelekee miangoni r~a ktiwekwa kati kati 
ya nyurnba. Scietm inayowekwa mashine budi pawe na zegc ya kutosha 
(foundation) yii vipinio vinavyotakiwa, anibavyo imeonyeshwa katika mchoro. 

3. Baada ya ZegC (fouindaition) kiijcngwa na niashiikiz hiiyo ku~jengwa katika 
zege hiyo, itaachiv'a hiivyo hivyo mipaka wiki mmoja ipite na kurnivagia maji mara 
mbili ktitwa. 

4. Kwa ajili yt usalama wva mashline ni lazirna kila mara na kila siku kuchcki 
oil ya imi na dizeli katikit tanki. Kisha hakikishia bolti za zege ainbazo zime
fungwa kushiikizia inashiine zinkaza. Baada ya hapo unawez kuwasha mashine. 

Endeleza kt&17;1 holti za mashine kama iftitavy. 

(a) 	 Baada ya siku ya kwanza mashine kuwashwa utaendelea kukaza bolti kila 
baada ya siku nbili. 

(b) 	 Baadaic iiakaza bolti kilt ixiada ya wiki moja. 
(c) 	 Baadae utakaza bolti kila bImada ya rnwezi mmoja 

5. Safishia zuashine na nyumba yote kila mara haada ya kazi kurnalizika. Baada 
ya hiapo checki oil ya iji kLima imepungua tumia kipinio rnafluni (dip stick) 
ilijyoko karibu na honiha ya nioshii (exhiaust pipe). 

(a) 	 .linsi ytt kupinia oil ya injini: 

Chomoa dip stick nai utaorna alama rnbili ktitosha mwishio, alama ya kwanza 
inaonyeshia oil imicpunptia kati ka injini, na ya pi Ii inaunycshia oil iko sawa katiif 
injili. Pia itakiwi oil ya injini kujanza~ .idi ya alarna ya pili ya dip stick, 
sabatbt oil itaktiwa nyingi na Italeta mildhara katika injini. 

NMafti:a ya dizeli ki L mantd jata baada ya mashiine ki maliza kazi liii ni kwa 
sabaiii noja nwiltn 

K~kaiahatihi tiji dizcli ile dizeli ndogo ilivohi kia sahabu ina joto italcta niuke 
na Imadae kul(cta niaji na iatiniau maji yaliapita kwcnda~ kwcnda pamini na nioja 
kwa i na kwvcnvc pam ada miuda lIminaluldi iniecto l)ll)L ina 3a injifli mlwenclo 
-11 ngiivii 

Pia langi lit(lizli lazima~ iisafislr kila Imaa ya mic-i 3. Na pia kunai kitabu 
nutifluni kinaclioelcia lituiii DA tlttl11laji Wai maishitic 7.1 kusagia unga, na 
lazima~ tiiaraiiibi lin ,,fiatwe. Ima~ ma,-aa yahiyottirnika wakati wit injini 
ilipokuwva ikienda aniltyn k.it kutimia kitabu utaolna, mwiong()7. tinonyesha 
muda wit 1111MUaL oil yakuitliiblitislia kubadili inim. 
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6. Zaidi ya hayo injini oil ya injini ya dizeli sio sawa na injini ya petroli iko 
tofauti sababu injini ya dizeli ina joto sana kwani ni nzito kidogo kuliko ile ya 
injini ya petroli, hivyo angalia sana jambo hili. Na endapo unatumia mafuta 
kutoka kampuni ya Shell basi tumia mafuta ya kampuni hiyo, na iwapo Shell 
hawana na umepata mafuta katika kampuni nyingine kwa rnfano, Caltex, basi 
kwanza toa mafuta yute ya Shell kwenye injini ndipo uweke -mafuta ya Caltex. 
Tafadhali kumbuka jambo hili. 

7. Ni lazima sana kutunza rekodi juu ya maturnizi ya kila siku ya mashine za 
dizeli, kufuata utaratibu wake. Rekodi ya kufuatwa zaidi ni masaa yaliyotumika 
wakati injini inaenda, na masaa hayo. yatakufahamisha: 

(a) Muda wa masaa unayotakiwa kubadili injini oil. 

(b)Muda wa masaa unayotakiwa kufanya cheki au repea za injini na kadhalika. 

8. Kila wiki lazima ucheki uimara wa mkanda (tension) katikati baina ya 
mashine ya unga na injini kuwe na uwazi wa inchi I" kama ilivyoonyeshwa hapa. 

Uwazi I" 

Jinsi ya kupima weka ubao ulionyooka ne uwe mrefu kutosha kutika kuanzia 
gurudumu la injini na gurudumu ]a mashine. Kisha bonyeza kwa kidole kafikati 
ya mkanda na uwazi unaotakiwa ni inchi I" na endapo ni zaidi ya inchi moja 
utakuwa umelegea hivyo unatakiwa kurekebishwa. 
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MICHORO YA NYUMBA
 

1. Michoro ya nyumba na madirisha kama ilivyoonyeshwa katika karatasi:-

Kwanza sura ya mbele ya nyumba.
 

Pill sum ya nyuma ya nyumba.
 

Tatu sura ya ubavu ya nyumba.
 

Sura ya ubavu wa nyumba ndio inayoonyesha madirisha sababu, huo ndio upande 

wa injini inakochukua upepo. 

ziko pangaboi ambazo zinavuta upepo kupitishaNa upanie wa FLYWHEEL 
katika cylinder block kupoza injiimi, na kila mwezi hizo pangaboi zinatakiwa 

madirisha ya upande.kusafishwa vumbi au mafuta iwe safi, na 

2. Na 	injini ya maji pia inataka madirisha ya kiasi kwa ajili ya upepo. 

3. 	 Injini aina ya HRW-2 saizi ya tangi ya maji inayofaa kwa kila saa moja 

15 (lita 75) kwa mfano injini HRW-2 HR.25 inahitaji tangi in.,yochukuwagaloni 
ya maji 	 ifungwe nje yagaloni 	 375. Tangi kubwa zaidi ni nzuri lakini tangi 

tangi liwekwe juu ya jukwa la ukuta la kiasi ya futi 4'-0".nyumba. 	Na 

4. 	 Na tangi moja inatakiwa bomba 2 moja inaenda kwcnyc injini na nyingine 

kwenye injini na kurudisha maji katika tangi. Maji yanayotoka katikainatoka 

injini huwa joto na yanarudi kwenye tanki kupozwa na joto la maji lisizidi F.
 

na ikizidi hapo italeta uharibifu katika injini.
 

na hii 	 inatumika kwa kazi mbili; kwa kupunguza na5. Inafaa kuweka cock. 

kuongeza kufuatana na kiasi cha joto la maji lilivyo. Kila mwezi weka maji
 

mapya, na safi na yasiwe na chumvi chumvi; hii itasababisha kuziba njia ya maji 

katika injini block. 

Kama kanuni na utaratibu wa kutunza injini zitafuatwa, mashine itafanya kazi 

bila hitilafu na itaishi muda mrefu. 
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Table 3. 

TABLE CONTINUED: DETAILED EXPENDITURE SCHEDULES - INSTITUTIONAL SUPPORT 

FY 
FX 

80 
LC FX 

FY 81 
LO 

FY 
FX 

82 
LC 

FY 83 
FX LC 

FY 
FX 

84 
LC FX 

FY 85 
LC FX 

FY 86 
LC Fx 

TOTAL 
LC 

II. COMMODITIES 

A. Off-Shore Procurement 
Household Appliances i 
Vehicles:Saloon Cars @$10,000Ieall 

Landrocers @$16,500/ea 
Motorcycles @$1,700/ea 

Housing (2% of total) 3 @$65,000 
1 @75,000 

Travel-Contractor Selection 
Sub-total 

46.0 
20.0(21 
165.0'i0) 
85.0(50) 
39.0 
15.0 
10.0 

30.0 

10.0(1) 
330.0(20) 
170.0(100) 

510.0 

46.0 
30.0(3 

495.0(36) 
255.0(1,0) 
39.0 
15.0 
10.0 
890.0 

B. Local Procurement 
RgP Preparation 
A&E Plans 
Housing (80% of total) 3 @$65,000 

1 @$71,000 
Operating Expenses/Vehicles 

" 

Saloon Car @$2.000 p.a. 
Landrover @$ 3,300 p.a. 
motorcycies 0$ 400 p.a. 

Research Enumerators 

1.0 
10.0* 

11.0 

39.0 
15.0 

2.0(6 ms) 
16.5(6 mos) 
10.0(6 mos) 
15.0 
97.5 

117.0 
45.0 

4.0 
33.0 
20.0 
15.0 

234.0 

4.0 
33.0 
20.0 
15.0 
72.0 

6.0 
99.0 
60.0 
15.0 

180.0 

6.0 
99.0 
60.0 
15.0 

180.0 

6.0 
99.0 
60.0 
15.0 

180.0 

1.0 
10.0 
156.0 
60.0 

28.0 
379.0 
230.0 
90.0 

954.5 

C. Contractor Procurement 
Calculators (20@$50/ea;3@$350/ea) 
Attache Cases (200 @$60/ea) 
Notebooks, paper, supplies 
Printing 
Office Equipment 
Shipping/Freight/Inaurance 
Hisc./Contingency 5.O* 

Sub-total 5.0 
O/H 85% -

5.0 

5.0* 
5.0 

-
5.0 

2.0 
6.0 
2.0 
2.0 

1.0 
150.0 

5.0 
317.0 
269.0 
586.0 

2.0 
2.0 
5.0 

-
5.0 

14.0 
-

14.0 

2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
5.0 

10.0 
21.0 
18.0 
39.0 

2.0 
2.0 
2.0 

-
5.0 

11.0 

11.0 

2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
5.0 

20.0 
31.0 
26.0 
57.0 

3.0 
7.0 
2.0 

-
10.0 
22.0 

22.0 

6.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 

10.0 
20.0 
42.0 
36.0 
78.0 

2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
-

10.0 
16.0 

-
16.0 

2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
5.0 

20.0 
31.0 
26.0 
57.0 

2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
-

10.0 
16.0 

-

16.0 

2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
5.0 

20.0 
31.0 
26.0 
57.0 

2.0 
2.0 
2.0 

-
10.0 
16.0 

-
16.0 

2.0 
12.0 
12.0 
12.0 

160.0 
180.0 
100.0 
478.0 
401.0 
879.0 

13.0 
17.0 
15.0 

55.0 
100.0 

-
100.0 

TOTALS 

*Direct AID 

5.0 16.0 966.0 111.5 39.0 245.0 57.0 94.0 588.0 196.0 57.0 196.0 57.0 196.0 1,769.0 1.054.5 
2,823.5 

Rounded $2.8 million 
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a/ Long-term U.S Technician Costs are based on the following:
 

(Two year Contract for one technician with spouse and two children 
one high school age and one grade school. Duty Station - Dar es Salaam). 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16, 
17. 

Salary 
Post Differential (20%) 
Fringe Benefits (20%) 
Defense Base Insurance (8.5%) 
Travel to Post (3.5 x 2,600) 
Air Freight (( 2($3,50/lb.x700 Ibs)) 
Sea Freight ( 2($1,50/lb.x2,500 lbs)) 
Temporary lodging (30 days @ $100/day 
Education Allowance/travel (2($1,800 I $10,700 
Guard Service (24 @ $100/mo,) 
R&R Travel (3.5 x $1,250) 
In-Country Travel (est. $200/mo.) 
Furnishings (TanGov) 
Appliances (Direct Aid) 
Storage ($250 quarter x 8) 
Utilities (2 x $3,000 p.a.) 
Overhead (85% of salary) 

$ 55,000 
11,000 
11,000 
4,695 
9,100 
4,900 
7,500 
3,000 

25,000 
2,400* 
4,375
5,000 

2,000 
6,000* 

46,750 

Sub-Total $ 197,720 

Contingency, Inflation, Misc. (15%) 29,658 

227,378 

Average Technician Cost Per Annum $ 113,698 

Rounded: $ 115,000 

Foreign Exchange $ 100,000 

Local Costs $ 15,000 

e"'
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b/ Short-Term Technical Assistance - Expatriate (Per Month)
 

1. Salary (26 days @ $150/day) 	 $ 3,900
 
2. Overhead 	(100. of salary) 3,900
 
3. Defense Base Insurace (8.5%) 	 398
 
4. 	 Travel: US to Tanzania 1,400
 

In-country 250
 
Petrol 600
 
Excess Baggage 14% of Inter. 	 200
 

5. Per Diem 	(30 days @ $56/day) 1,680
 

Total $ 15,328
 
Rounded $ 12,500
 

c/ Short-Term Technical Assistance - Tanzanian (Per Month)
 

1. Salary (26 days @ $50/day) 	 $ 1,300 
2. Overhead 	(100% of salary) 1,300
 
3. Insurance (10%7) 	 130
 
4. Travel: 	 In-country 300
 

Petrol 	 600
 
5. Per Diem 	(30 days @ $56/day) 1,680
 

Total $ 5,310
 
Rounded $ 5,500
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d/ Direct Training Long-term Academic U.S. 

AID 2 years training @ 16,000/yr 
(includes advance and maintenance costs) 

$32,000 

3 Mos, Sumer Course (3 Mos @ $3,000/mo) 
Travel 

9,000 
2,000 

Total $43,O00* 

* Average length 23 Mo @ $.1,900/mo 

43,700 (23 mo) 
45,600 (24 mo) 

TANGOV: Salary (23 mos @ 2,000/mo 
Allowance (23 mos, @900/mo) 
Clothing 
Transport 

46,000 
20,700 
3,000 
1,000 

70,700 TShs.=$8,569 
or $375/mo. 

e/ Short-term Training Course - U.S.* 

AID Training Fees (3 mos @ $500/mo.) 
Maintenance Allowances 
Travel - International 

us 

$ 1,500 
2,500 
2,000 
500 

Sub Total 
O/H 85% 

Total 
Rounded 

6,500 
5,525 

12,025 
12; 000 

TANGOV: Salary (3 mos @ 2,000/=/mo.) 
Allowance (3 mos @ 500/f/mo.) 
Clothing 

6,000 
1,500 
3,000 

$11,500 TShs 90,393 

Rounded.... $1,400 

/. Short-term Training Courses - Third Country 

AID Training Fees (3 mos @ $2,000/mo.) 
(includes advance and maintenance allowances) 
Travel 

6,000 

1,500 

$ 7,500 

TANGOV: (Same as above) $ 1,400 
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'/ In-Country Seminars (Per Month)*
 

AID Consultants (2@ $12,500/mo;) 25,000
 
2,000
Materials 


Logistician/Local hire ($300/mo) 500
 

$27,500
 

/16,500
TANGOV Site Rental (30 days @ 550/= day) 


Partic~pants (30 @ 125/= x 23 participantsy 86,250
 

Room (30 @ 180/= day x 25 participants)a / 124,200
 
30,000
Transport (30 @ 1,000/- each) 

2,400
Secretary (2 @ 1,200/- mo.) 


Misc. (1,500/L- mo.) 1,500
 

$260,850 TShs. -$31,810 
Rounded ..... $31,800 

/ Study Tour - Third Country (1 month) 

AID Travel 1,000 

Per Diem 1,200 

Fees 200 
Sub-total 2,400 
O/H 85 2,040 

Tctal.... 4,440 

Rounded to $ 4,000 

TANGOV : Salary 
Allowance 

2,000 TShs. 
500 

Transport 1,000 

$ 3,500 TShs. $ 424. 

Roinded.... $ 425. 

Contractor training
* 	 Estimates for Direct Aic' Train! 

does not exceed costs of AID di, t training. 
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S Household Appliance (all appliance 22-/240 volt) 

Unit Costs are Calculated to Follows: 

1. Refrigerator (GE Model TBF 140) 
Spares: Compressor (WR87 x 21) 

Relay (IIWR 07 x 106) 

Overload (WR 8 x 30) 
Theromostat (#WR 9 x 296) 
Rubbet gasket for doors 
Bulbs 

550.00 
176.00 
12.00 

6.00 
27.00 
22.00 
2.00 

Packing and Shipping 300,00 

Total 
Rounded 

$ 
$ 

1,095,00 
1,100,00 

2. Freezer (GE Model CA 16D) 
Spares: Comprersor (# WR 87 x 26) 

Relay (#WR 7 x 107) 
Overload (#WR 8 x 43) 
Thermostat (QWR 9 x 5122) 
Rubber gasket 

Packing and shipping 

450.00 
175.00 
11.00 
10.00 
27.00 
17.00 

300.00 

STotal 
Rounded 

$ 
$ 

990.00 
1,000.00 

3. Stove (lardwick Model CN 9616W70R) 
Spares: Control for oven (OC-010-113-99 ) 

Pressure Regulator (OR-003-007-16) 
Burner (46-205-065-19) 
Valve oven lighter (OY-034-011-16) 

Packing and Shipping 

275.00 
60.00 
14.00 
6.00 

35.00 
275.00 

Total 
Rounded 

$ 
$ 

665.00 
700.00 

4. Air Conditioner (GE Model AD 817 WA) 
Spares: Compressor (WJ 98 x 238) 

Overload (#WJ 23 x I0) 
Capicitor (#WJ 20 x 125) 
Filter (#WJ 85 x 82) 10 each 
Fan Motor (#wJ 94 x 513) 

Packing and Shipping 

550.09 
215.00 

10.00 
35.00 
10.00 
60.00 

225.00 

Total 

Rounded 
$ 
$ 

1,105.00 
1,200.00 

=-=== 
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2. 

4. Washer (Maytag Model N2LP) 
Spares: Motor 

On/Off Switch 
Packing and Shipping 

Total 
Rounded 

$ 

$ 

400.00 
66.00 
12.00 

275.00 

753.00 
750.00 

5. Dryer (Kenmore Model 26G69 151N) 
Spares: Motor 

Drum Belt 
Time Switch (50 cycle) 
Pulley (50 cycle) 
Transformer 

Packing and Shipping 

Total 
Rounded 

$ 
$ 

200.00 
70.00 
7.00 
23.00 
2.00 

50.00 
275.00 

627.00 
650.00 

6. Beds (Set for one house) 

1 Double 
2 Sets Single 
Frames for above 
Packing and Shipping 

250 
250 
250 
250 

1,000 

TtgtaI Requirements 

4 Refridgerators 
4 Freezers 
4 Stoves 

21 Air-Conditioners 
4 Washers 
4 Dryers 
4 Sets Beds 

@ $1,000 lea 
@ 1,000 lea 
@ 700 lea 
@ 1,200 lea 
@ 750 lea 
@ 650 lea 
@ 1,000 lea 

$ 

$ 

4,000 
4,000 
2,800 

25,200 
3,000 
2,600 
4,000 

46,000 
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Vehicle Cost, Spares. Operations & Maintenance 

Landrovers AID TANGOV 

LR Station Wagon/hard top 
Spares 
Clearing, handling, inspection 
Insurance 

15,000 
1,500 

16,500 $ 

1,500 
150 

1,650 

Ag!nt Costs (30%  70% AID + TanGov) 
Fuel and Oil ($200/week @52 weeks) 
Repair ($50/month @ 12 months) 

3,120 
180 

7,280 
420 

3,300 7,700 

Motorcycles 

Motor cycle 
Spares 
Clearing, handling, inspection 
Insurance 

1,500. 
200. 

200 
20 

1,700 $ 220 

Recurrent Costs (30*/-70% AID + TanGov) 

Fuel and Oil 
Repair 

($20 week @ 52 weeks) 
($25/month @ 12 months) 

Rounded 

312 
90 

402 
400 

728 
210 

938 
950 

Saloons Cars 

Car 
Spares 
Clearing, handling, inspection 
Insurance 

9,000 
1,000 

10,000 

1,000 
100 

i,100 

Recurrent Costs (30% - 70% AID + TanGov) 

Fuel and Oil 
Repair 

($400 mo. @ 12 mo.) 
($100 mo. @ 12 mo.) 

Total 
Rounded 

1,440 
360 

1,800 
2,000 $ 

3,360 
840 

4,200 
4,000 
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DETAILED IMPLEMENTATION PlAN 

I. Pre-Authorization (May - June 1980)
 
Responsible 

Date Action Entity 

May PP submitted to AID/W USAID/TRDB 

June PC meetings AFR/DR 

June ECPR schedules AFR/DR 

Mission drafting ProAg USAID 

July ECPR meeting AFR/DR 

July Congressional notification forwarded 

and authorization documents signed AID/W 

July Field advised of Project authorization AID/W 

August Allotment of funds AID/W 

II. Obligation and Pre-Implementation (August - December 1980)
 

This period is for "pre-implementation" activities. For purposes
 

of planning for the major cycles of the project, Phase I is not considered 

to actually coimmence until January 1, 1981. Much of the effort of this 

period will be devoted to the process of contractor selection, although, 

optimistically, it is not reasonable to assume at this point that it will 

be possible to actually sign a contract until well into the following 

period. It is believed, however, that the independent individual pro

curement advisor can be signed by December 31. With respect to the main 
two months after signing the grantcontact, an RFP will be issued within 

agreement (by October 1) after which it should require between five arnd 

seven months to arrive at a signed contract. Vie IIA contract, however, 
of the period, probably Inis calculated to be signed prior to the end 

November or December, because of IDA's somewhat less rigorous requirements
 

and the earlier start obtained from the March 1980 agreement.
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Also during the period, the following is expected to occur:
 

- Housing construction for the advisors (3) and a guest house 
for consultants should commence. 

- Conditions precedent for the initial tranche of the grant for 
imports will be satisfied by the first of October (criteria, 
policies and procedures). Much of the work on these can be 
carried out prior to Project authorization. 

- The first order of commodities will be placed for the lending 
component within a month after meeting the above conditions and
 
FY 81 obligation of funds. Thirty days for the opening of the
 
necessary letters of commitment through U.S. ban1ois required.
 
Technical assistance will not be required for this, as these will
 
be standard NAFCREP items that the TRDB has been ordering all
 
along. (Lister engines, farm implements, construction materials
 
for godowns and mill housings, etc.) (See Figure 3.)
 

- Vehicles and household effects for the U.S. contractors and the
 
vans for the mobile units for village training (IDA financed)
 
will be ordered no later than the end of November.
 

- The IDA computer study will have been completed arnd hardware ordered 
by the first of October. (In this case, IDA will allow procure
ment of the computer in a manner to be decided in consultation 
with IDA, after the recommendations of the consultants are known. 

A tentative schedule of these pre-implementation activities follows:
 

Date Action Responsible Entity
 

Ist Fiscal Year - FY 80
 

8/80 Project Agreement signed USAID 
First conditions precedent met 
RFP drafted 

TRDB 
TRDB/REDSO 

Advertising for Procurement Advisor TRDB/REDSO 
PIO/T submitted for funding extension of 

Finance Advisor (contract to be amended 
in conjunction with PP submission) USAID 
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9/80 	 RFP issued 
TRDB
 
TRDB


IFB for Landrovers 

USAID
Household 	effects ordered 

TRDB
Bids for A&E plans 


2nd Fiscal Year - FY 81
 

10/80 	 Obligation of first year of capital
 
USAID
grant. FY 81 ProAg signed. 

TRDB
A&E plans 	received 

REDSO
Certification of A&E plans 


Bio-datas for Procurement Advisor
 
TRDB
received and reviewed 

USAID


First two 	participants placed in U.S. Schools/ 


Contract negotiated for Procurement Advisor TRDB
 
11/80 
 REDSO
Review of 	contract 


AID/W
Allotment 	of FY 81 funds 

TRDB
Bids for construction let 

TRDB/AID
Procurement Advisor identified 


REDSO

12/80 	 Procurement Advisor contract reviewed 


Invitations for commodity bids and ordering
 
TRDB
from sole sources 


TA contractor proposals received and
 
TRDB
reviewed 


Construction bids received and reviewed TRDB
 
TRDB
Vehicles ordered 


l/ No training plan required
 

III. January - June 1981
 

The first project-financed activity to actually commence 
in Phase I
 

soon as the commodities

will be the Capital Component, which will begin as 


(Lister engines and materials for
 
ordered the preceding December arrive. 


grain mills could arrive as early as the end of January.) 
Also, IDA
 

advisors should arrive in January or February and begin reorganizing
 

the Training Division and its program, although the new series of courses
 

resulting from this activity is not expected to commence until the follow

ing summer. Other events expected to take place during the period are as
 

follows:
 

1 
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The procurement advisor (on board by end of 1980) will immedi

ately concentrate on facilitating and expediting the process of
 

U.S. contractor selection and negotiation. Proposals should be
 

rank ordered for negotiation by the end of January. Once this is
 

accomplished, the advisor will start working on some of the more
 

difficult procurement operations for the lending component such
 

as the steel and implements for Ubongo and awarding of a contract
 

for housing construction.
 

By January all proposals from potential contractors will have
 

The Bank will review, rank order
been received (See Figure 1). 


these and if necessary visit the U.S. headquarters of the poten

tial contractors. The contract should be drafted and reviewed
 

by REDSO in February and March. Contract execution should take
 

place in April and not later than May.
 

- New formalized courses of instruction for project officers and 

credit supervisors should commence by the middle of the period 

(IDA financed). 

- An interim training plan will be prepared by TRDB including 

designation of the first five participants to be sent in August 

of FY 81 (See Figure 2). Continue the management and training 

studies provided in the previous year. Direct AID funding may
 

be requested. If desired, TRDB will propose such in this
 

interim plan.
 

- The IDA organization and methods and information system consul

tants should arrive toward the end of the period. Groundwork 

for computer installation will be laid in consultation with the 

present AID advisor for finance. 

- The computer and associated hardware should arrive by the end of 

time much of the software for the basic accountingJune. By this 

system will also be ready.
 

- FAO advisors will have arrived by the end of the period. 

IV. July - Decamber 1981
 

AID-financed institutionally related activity will really begin
 

here for the first time. Also by this point IDA resident advisors should
 

be oriented and have the new, strengthened training division organized.
 

Events are expected an follows:
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- AID advisors (all four) will arrive by the end of July 1981 
and prepare their first annual work plan by August. After a 
period of orientation they will commence work on various activity 

plans called for by the project. The first plan will be the 

Participant Training plan for the five long term participants 
scheduled to depart in August. 

- Houses may be ready for the advisors by August but probably 
December. (Construction should have commenced the previous 
January.) 

- The first group of five participant trainees will depart in 
August. 

- Vans for village training (mobile units) should arrive by Septem
ber and the program can be restructured at this point. The FAO 

advisor and IDA Chief Training Officer will have been working 
on this since the beginning of the period. 

- Research and study plans will have been developed and submitted 
to AID for approval of project-financed support by the end of 
the year. 

- The ID& input distribution study will be completed in mid-period 
Sept. - Oct.). Follow-up work by AID will not conence until the 
new year, although findings of the IDA will have conditioned the 
planning process. 

V. Calendar Year 1982
 

This will mark the first period (outside of the Lending Component)
 
of true implementation and impact at both headquarters and field levels.
 

During the year the following events and activities are expected to occur.
 

- The "on-the-job" training program will commence early in the 
year with the initiation of a flow of follow-up material to the 
IDA developed and financed courses of instruction for project
 
officers and credit supervisors. Subsequently, a series of
 
problem identification missions will be made to all regional
 
offices in order to develop field training interventions tailored
 
to individual cases.
 

- Management training seminars, arranged by the contractor, will
 
also commence early in the period, focused on the specific con
straints encountered in different regions.
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Inter-Institutional seminars will probably begin around mid-year.
 

The village training program will begin in earnest in the first
 

quarter utilizing the IDA-supplied mobile units and FAO methodo

logical inputs.
 

In the Research component, a major increase in activity will
 

commence early in the period, building on what has been going
 

on up to this point. During this year, baseline data information
 
(It may be that data collected
will be collected or fleshed out. 


prior to this time by the division will serve to a certain extent.)
 

Also during this year, the farm management surveys and village
 

studies carried out by the DANIDA-financed researchers will be
 

completed and fed into the analytical and planning processes
 

initiated under the R&D activity. (The Danes are expected to
 

leave early in the year unless a means can be found to maintain
 

them on board through additional financing.)
 

The "studies" sub-activity is expected to begin early in the year
 

in the following areas.
 

-- Follow-up feasibility work to the IDA-financed input 

distribution study. 

-- Inter Institutional coordination in the areas of marketing, 

extension and financial infrastructure (i.e., TRDB/NBC). 

-- Diversified lending in terms of the feasibility of various 

types of agricultural investment and rural enterprise. 

-- Geographic expansion (exploration of possibilities in the 

Central and other zones). 

The new Organization and Methods Division will prepare a number
 

of new guidelines and procedural materials during the year.
 

(The effect of such measures in terms of collections and other
 

indicators probably won't be felt until well into the following
 

year.)
 

Consultants under the Decentralization Component will arrive and
 

conmience analyzing ways to improve efficiency in field operations
 

in addition to preparing a new performance evaluation system.
 

By mid-year the computer center should be operating well and
 

performing a variety of programs of both an accounting and research
 

nature. The trainees in computer science and accounting will
 

return in June and be provided with on-the-job training on the
 

computer for the remainder of the year by IDA consultants and long
 

term AID advisor.
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At year end the major planning exercise for Phase II lending
 

This will include an in-depth evaluation which
will commence. 

TRDB and the advisor will
will run for approximately six weeks. 


prepare a plan for Phase II lending in terms of the volume of
 

activity and new lending activities which are proposed.
 

The annual training plan will be reviewed and approved by the
 

end of the year.
 

VI. Calendar Year 1983
 

It will
This is the last year planned to any degree at this point. 


be marked by three major events as follows:
 

- The retreat for the three-year planning exercise for Phase II
 

will be held early in the CY. It should run about two weeks.
 

In addition, the following activities are expected to occur prior to
 

initiation of the planning exercise:
 

- Management training seminars will have produced a series of
 

recommendations related to improvement of field operations.
 

- Feasibility work will have been completed on the new IDA

recommended input distribution structure.
 

- Technical, economic, social, financial and other analyses will 

have been performed on new lending opportunities for the TRDB 

in Phase II, including various village level options related to 

the integration of supply, marketing and extension functions. 

A series of pilot schemes will have been planned and proposed
-

for the testing uf the above options.
 

- Pre-feasibility studies will have been carried out in relation 

to the possibility of a major new push for the iank in the Central 

Zone or perhaps some other zone. 

- From the inter-institutional seminars as well as studies, a number 

of concrete measures will have been proposed and assessed relative 

to meaningful collaboration between the TRDB, NBC, various para

in order to improve the coordination of
statals, the PMO, etc., 

services, maximize efficiency, eliminate as much duplication as
 

possible, and provide for greater sharing of resou,'ces both
 

nationally and within various regions.
 

r 
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- The three-year plan for Phase II will be submitted to AID no 

later than early February so that funding and obligations can 

be prepared for the initiation of activity in January 1984. 

- Phase II planning, analyses and authorization documents will be 

prepared in February, March. 

- Submission of Phase II *planning documents should be submitted 

not later than April or May. This sill include any additional waivers. 

- Review of plans for Phase II grant funds is planned for 

May and June. 

Also during this year initial fundings and observations should start
 

becoming available from the Farming Systems Project, which will b,%ve
 
Arusha Project,
comenced at some point in late 1981. In the case of the 


much more conclusive data, experience and information will be available
 

for analysis and incorporation within the heavy planning activity scheduled
 

for the middle of the third year.
 

VII. Calendar Years 1984 - 1986
 

It is not possible at this point to precisely foresee what will be
 

happening during this period beyond the traditional lending activity that
 

will have been occurring all along. Obligation of Phase II funds should
 

take place in October or November of FY 84. What is hoped, however, is
 

that Phase II will see innovations in a wide variety of areas. New activi

ties, for example, will be carried out in such areas as off-farm employ

ment and enterprise, integrated service centers, village marketing, new
 
These
agro-industry and processing, consumer and services venture, etc. 


will have been analyzed in depth during Phase I under the R&D component.
 

With respect to any geographic focus of AID, a variety of interven

tions will be carried out in an attempt to develop some significant answers
 

and lending alternatives relative to the harsh ecology and extreme poverty
 

of the area. This will be complemented and accompanied by such proposed
 

AID initiatives for the Zone as technology and systems development,
 

specialized training, special production projects and land improvement
 
efforts.
 

Also during Phase I the institutional outputs relative to the develop

ment of staff, managemeni: systems, decentralization, etc., will be realized. 

Early in the period, for ox.,wple, zonal managers will probably have moved 

to the field along with a corresponding shift in loan approval authority 

and a number of other functions reducing delays, overhead in the bnk, and 

improving efficiency and impact in general. 
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As in the case of Phase I, planning seminars and studies will con

tinue, but now focused much more rigorously on the various pilot initia

tives planned for the period. As before, data information, research,
 

etc., will feed into the more ambitious planning scenario scheduled for
 

the last year of the project. The second major evaluation will be carried
 

out in early summer of year six in order to pave the way for consideration
 
The planning "retreat,"
of any follow-up project for AID and other donors. 


after a series of preparatory seminars, will be held in the early fall
 

of the year.
 

The final project evaluation is scheduled for the Spring of 1986 to
 

occur before the departure of the advisors scheduled for June 1986.
 

All participants will complete training by July of 1987, and therefore
 

all services will be provided by that date (See figure 1, 2 and 3). The
 
PACD is therefore scheduled for July 1987.
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PROJECT SPECIFIC REGIONS ANALYSIS
 

This Annex contains documents which specifically look at credit
 

activities in Iringa, a high productivity area and the region with
 

the largest TRDB portfolio, and Dodoma, in the semi-arid area, with
 

a small TRDB lending program.
 

These documents supplement the Social Soundness Analysis by
 

identifying some of the possible reasons for non-repayment of loans,
 

describing the ethnic setting in these two regions, and identifying
 

the agricultural potential and possible demands for lending by citing
 

currently available information.
 

An activity during Phase I will be to undertake further planning
 

activities to help determine possible areas of expanded lending by
 

moving into new geographic areas where TRDB's lending activities have
 

been low. A portion of the $ .5 million earmarked for Phase I plan

ning activities will be used to develop lending programs by provi

ding technical assistance and related connodities to test the viabili

ties of activities suggestd in these papers. A comparison of the
 

results of these planning activities with Bank operations in Iringa
 

will help indicate possible areas where a major programming adjust

ment in the NAFCREP lending portfolios may be justified for Phase II.
 

(See the PP, Part II. C, Project Phasing.)
 

CONTENTS
 

Exhibit 1: Background Paper Prepared for USAID/T by REDSO
 

Contractor, Carolyn Barnes, January, 1980
 

Exhibit 2: "Dodoma Integrated Development Plan - Rural Credit."
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PROJECT -SPECIFIC REGIONS: IRINGA AND DODMA
 

I. Comparison of Demographic Factors
 

As of 1978 the population of Iringa Region totaled 922,906 and
 

Dodoma Region contained 971,845 people, of which eight percent and
 

17 percent respectively were urban dwellers. In Dodoma Region the
 

rural population is relatively evenly distributed between its three
 

districts. In comparison, in Iringa Region, NJombe District has the
 

largest rural population (326,189) and Rudewa the smallest (75,610).
 

The population density per square mile is estimated to be 25 in Dodoma
 

Region and 19 in Iringa Region in 1980. The average rural household
 

size is 4.8 in Dodoma Region and 6.7 in Iringa Region.
 

A. Iringa Region
 

Iringa Region is inhabited mainly by the Hehe and to a lesser extent
 

the Bena people. Also, people from several other ethnic groups live
 

in the area; Swahili is the common language between them. The Blehe
 

were organized under a single feudal leader or "King" before the colo

nial period. In comparison the Bena were never under a centralized
 

political structure before the advent of colonialization; their politi

cal organization involved a number of different named statuses connected
 

with villages and larger territorial units. During the colonial period
 

members of other ethnic groups migrated to the region to seek jobs on
 

estates and to settle.
 

The economic ectivities are influenced by the environmlent. Tlhe 

region covers four main agro-ecological zones which usually cross 

administrative units. The soils tend to be of low fertility but in 

some areas there is usually acoquate annual rainfall of other 30 inches. 

It is alleged that less than five percent of the total land area is 

cultivated but that about 30 percent of the land mass has high develop

ment potential'-/ Table I s narizes key characteristic per zone. 
Pyrethrum, tea and tobacco are the main cash crops, which contribute 

substantially to the nation'e agricultural output. Small-scale tea 

holdings have more than doubled from 1970/71 to 1978/79; the current 
total is about 2,000 hectares, most of which is grown in Njombe District 
by about 3,800 households. 

1/ Overseas Development Group, Iringa Region, Tanzania: Integrated
 

Rural Development. Proposal for the Third Five-Year Plan 1976-81, 

UNDP/FAO. 

L!t 
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IN THE IRINGA REGIONZONESTABLE 1: AGRO-ECOLOGICAL 

Population 

Zone Area '000 Sq. km. '000 (1975) 


The High Rain
 
Lands 17.1 235.6 


The Upper
 
Plateaus 12.2 249.8 


The Medium Dry
 
Intermediate
 
Zone 11.8 309.1 


The Dry Northern 
Fringa 17.2 	 36.3 


The Lake Nyasa 
Shore .4 7.8 

EXHIBIT I 
Page 2 

Approximate number Major Cash and Fooc Crops
 
Development Villages (Present and Potential)
 

134 	 Pyrethrum, tea, wheat
 
castor, maize, temperate
 

fruit (coffee)
 

1089 	 Pyrethrum, tea, wheat,
 
wattle, sunflower, maize
 
groundnuts
 

152 	 Tobacco, sunflower, paddy,
 
maize, millet, groundnuts, 
beans, cassava (cattle
 
-mportant)
 

23 	 Paddy, castor, maize, 
sorghum, (cattle 
important) 

9 	 Paddy, cassava (fishing 
major activity) 

Source: Overseas Development Group, Iringa Region, Tanzania: Integrated Rural Development

Proposal for the Third Five-Year Plan 1976-81, UNDP/FAO, 1976.
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Table 2 shows that cattle are kept by only about 
one third of the
 

the region. In contrast to Dodoma Region, agriculfarm households in 


ture plays a more significant role in the local 
economy.
 

The
 
The agro-ecological area influences household 

activities. 


an intermediate zone
 
following is a description of households in 


between the Njombe Highlands and the Usanga plains. The area is 

information below 
called Northern Njombe. The study which the is 

The area is inhabited by Bena.
 based on covers 186 sample households. 

scattered homesteads,
The traditional settlement pattern of the Bena was 


influenced by extensive cultivation, long fallow 
periods and
 

which was 

This pattern was changed
scarcity of water during the dry season. 


during the national campaign to move people into 
villages, which was
 

In Northern Njombe relatively
implemented in Iringa Region in 1974. 

Instead; a number of already
few new villages were created in 1977. 


existing small nuclear settlements were chosen 
as village sites and
 

thus enlarged. Since 1974 neighboring villages have grown together
 

the 1978 population

while others have been sub-divided. According to 


There is
 
the average number of households per village 

was 299. 

census 

an average of 4.2 persons per household. The population density was
 

is characterized
in 1978. The area

approximately 33 persons per km

2 


The main food crops are maize,
by extensive subsistence farming. 
 are
 
beans, pulses and tubers. Oilseeds, mainly sunflower, 

and tobacco 


A high proportion of the households own livestock,

produced for sale. 


mainly traditional Zebu cattle, goats, sheep and some poultry.!/
 

an important aspect of agricultural production.
Ox cultivation is 


The use of cattle manure is important since villagization has reduced
 

the long fallow periods. In the case of cash crops, expeciallv tobacco,
 

farmers usually use chemical fertilizers. The size of agriculture
 

to be larger than the average for the region.
land holding tends 


WIfile cattle are important in the social system of the 
Bena, owner-


In two wards of Northern Njombe division it was found
ship is uneven. 


that only about 25 percent of all households own livestock. Thle average
 

although there are great variations.is 14 cattle per household, 

B. Dodoma egion 

three-fourthsThe region contains nnerous ethnic groups, of which 

are Bantu speakers. 'lte tait, group In this category are the Gogo, who 

occupy an estimated 95 perceit of Dodoma Di,,trict, more than 75 percent 

a , i:ali part of sot thernt Kondoa Dt;Lrict.of Mpwapwa District, and 

Other groups helotg to the Nil otic, Southern Cushi te and Khon4-An 

language group,; . Ilie main holean-speaking tribe is the Sandawe, who 

1/ M.S. Stahl, N. Sachak, G. Mkuna, "A Socdo-Econormic Study of Problems
 

No. 54, Univers ity of
in Northern Njornbe," BRALUP Research Paper 


Dar es Salaam, 1978.
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TABLE 2: DISTRIBUTION OF CATTLE AMONG CALTTLE KEEPERS, SELECED AREAS CF IRINGA REGION, 1970
 

Herd Size Classes
 

Total Farmers % Farmers Ave. Number (Cattle Nos.)
 
1 2 3-5 6-10 10-20 21-50
District in Sample Keeping Cattle Cattle 


5 9 25 17 6 4
Iringa Area 227 29 9.9 


33 5.9 1 15 28 18 7 -

Mufindi Area 210 


4.8 10 18 23 18 2 -

Njombe Areas 217 33 


4
6.8 16 42 76 53 15
Total 654 31 


Source: CB Jespersonel, "Southern Highland Socio-Economic Survey: Final Report," Uyole 1971
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TABLE 3: 	 COMPARISON OF HOLDING SIZE, NORTHERN NJOME DISTRICT AND
 
IRINGA REGION
 

Percentage of Respondents' Cultivation)
 

Less 
0.5 ha 

than 
0.5-1ha l-2ha 2-3ha 3-4ha 4-Sha 5-10ha 

Over 
10 ha 

District 
Total 8 19 47 13 7 -- 6 

Region 
Total 28 28 26 10 3 2 3 

Source: 	 M.S. Stahl, N. Sachak, G. Mkusa, "A Socio-Economic Study of
 
Water-Related Problems in Northern Njombe," BRALUP Research
 
Paper No. 54, University of Dar es Salaam, 1978.
 

occupy part of Ko;,doa District. All groups are livestock keepers and
 
most combine it with agricultural production.
 

The inhabitants of Dodoma Region live in a fragile, precarious
 
environment.i/ Their traditional hazard-coping strategies included
 
mobility of property and the nature of residential and social organi
zation. The Region falls within the most famine-prone zone of Tanzania
 
with the Gogo enduring the greatest hardship. The tendency has been
 
for a major famine to strike Gogoland once every ten years, and often
 
there are food shortages. Evidence indicates that famines have been
 
only slightly less frequent among the Sandawe. The causes of food
 
shortages and famines are many and varied, but the greatest scourge
 
is drought. Sometimes rain fails generally across the Region, whereas
 
at other times it fails in a discontinuous pattern. Army worms and
 
locust often devastate crops; Abyssinian weaver birds and qulea qulea
 
birds destroy mature, headed small grains, especially millet. During the
 
1978/79 season an estimated 27,000 tons of millet in the Region valued
 
at 26.56 million TSh were destroyed by qulea qulea birds.
 

1/ The following is based mainly on James L Newman, "Hazards, Adjust

ments and Innovations in Central Tanzania," Rural Africana No. 19,
 
Winter 1973.
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Adjustment related to two kinds of food shortage situations; those
 

in which shortages are widespread and those in which shortages are
 

localized.
 

Some cultural aspects are attempts to cope with potential hazards.
 

One of the traditional mechanisms was dispersed settlements. Among the
 

Gogo and Sandawe, single or extended family units were usually widely
 

dispersed from one another. Also these groups had a high degree of
 
mobility. Households were moved in search of better land and more
 
reliable water supplies. The movement of households into villages
 
under the Ujamaa policy has, tended to limit these traditional patterns.
 

At the individual family level, an attempt to spread risk is
 
detected in the custom of growing a variety of crops in several indi
vidual fields. In the past the Gogo and Sandawe practiced long fallow
 
periods and shifting cultivation, although this is currently limited
 
by villagization. Livestock are usually allowed to graze fields after
 
the harvest.
 

Sorghum and bulrush millet are the traditional crops in the region.
 

Nowadays maize is the staple crop in some areas. In Dodoma District
 
groundnuts are grown for sale and in some parts of the region sunflower
 
is a cash crop. Raising of cattle, sheep and goats has proven to be
 
low-yielding but a more reliable economic activity than crop production.
 
Herds can follow the rain. During the dry season it is common for
 
cattle to be moved several miles to better watering and grazin'; points.
 
Livestock are also exchanged for goods, particularly grain. Also an,
 
individual may loan out part of his herd to various relatives or
 
friends living in other areas, which spreads the owners' risks. Cattle
 
provide milk which is a main dietary staple. Although meat is part of
 
the diet, cattle are not slaughtered strictly for consumption except
 
for special rituals and ceremonies. In a study of the Gogo it has been 
noted that most do not have large enough cattle herds to sell many 
cattle on a regular cash basi; even if they desired. 11eir goal is to 
have as many cattle as possible to survive hard times and to have milk 
most of the year. Small scale livestock are more often sold than are 
cattle.
 

Among the Copp , animal htv;handry is extrr-melv Important In both the 

social and rc onomtc sphere;. Animals are th prero-a;ative of cen, and 

crops are primarily In tho caro- of women. Aionig theo Sandawe, livestock 
particularly i !L;are not Inimel'o)l itas irnportani . tead inting and 

gathering are supplementary activi ties . Until 7) or lO0 years ago, the 
Sandawe were primiary hunters and gatherers. Yet, an with the Cogo, 
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While
most slaughtering of cattle relates to rituals and ceremonies. 


livestock 	are a fact of wealth for the Sandawe, they are not the
 

primary indicators of a man's prestige in society.
 

II. The 	TRDB Credit Program and Views on Credit
 

Since 1971/72 Iringa Region has received a significant proportion
 

of TRDB's loans. In contrast the lending rate in Dodoma Region has
 

been low. The differences in the two regions is at least partially
 

contributable to the economic differences and structure of the areas.
 

Table 4 sets out a comparison.
 

TABLE 4: 	 AMOUNT AND PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF TRDB's LOANS BY REGIONS 

(TSh in Millions) 

1973/74 	 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77 1977/78
 

Sh 7 	Sh 7. Sh % Sh % Sh % 

Iringa Region 27 17 29 14 12 12 14 19 76 31
 

Dodoma Region . . 5 2 . . 1 2 9 3 

Source: 	 E.A. Lagusha, "The Role of Smallholder Agricultural Credit in
 

Tanzania," M.A. thesis, University of Dar es Salaam, December
 

1979. 

Prior to 1976/77 cooperative unions and societies received between
 

19-32 percent annually of the TRDB loans. Since 1976/77 villages have
 

been recipients for village communal activities and to on-lend to
 
TRDB's loans were to villages
individuals. In 1977/78, 42 percent of 

(Table 5). In the past few years most ot the loans have boen for cash 

crops and the livestock sector (Table 6). The latter consists of 

investments In the establishment of national ranches, raising of high 

quality beef and dairy calves, livestock research and improvement of
 

marketing 	facilities.
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TABLE 5: DISTRIBUTION OF TRDB LOANS BY BORROWERS, 1971/72 - 1977/78 (TSh Millions) 

L971/72 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77 1977/78

Borrowers ;hS.l % Shs. 7% Shs., % Shs., % Shs.i % Shs. 7% Shs. i %
 

I I 
 I I I I I 
Cooperative Unions L2.2134.1 32.8130.0 2 5 .5 115. 9 10.71 5.2 1.01 1.0 -- I . . I --

I I I I I II
 
Cooperative Societies 1.31 31.6 30.3128.1 
 34.5121.5 37.8118.6 21.3121.2 13.1116.9 -- I --

I I I i i I I
 
Ujamaa Coop. Societies 4.91 13.7 20.4119.0 32.2120.0 79.8139.3 20.0119.9 -- I .. .. I --

I I 
 I I I I I 
Villages - . I .
 . I . .I .. .. -- 33.3143.1 102.3141.6 

I I I I I I I
 
Disttict Development 

Corporations 1.61 4.5 4.5 1 4.2 27.0116.8 12 .81 6.3 8.7 18.6 4.11 5.3 0.61 0.2
 

Parastatals/Compan I I I I I I I
ies 2.31 6.5 7.21 6.7 22.5114.0 41.2120.3 42.3142.0 19.5125.2 70.4128.5
 
AssociationsI 
 I 

7
Associations 0.81 2.2 12.9112.0 18.8111.7 20.9110.3 7.31 7.3 .3 1 9.5 71.0129.1 
I I I I I I I
 

Partners 0.31 0.8 -- I .. I .. I .. I -- 0.81 0.1
 
I I I I I I I
 

Individuals 2.41 6.7 
 * * .2 1 0.1 -- 1.01 0.5
 
I I _ I I
 
I I I I I I I
 

TOTAL 25.811O0 i0 7 .q 100 160.1 100 203.21100 100.61100 77.3 1100 246.91100
4 I I I I W
 

II I 
 I I I I 
No. of Loans 91 103, 219 1 76 1 158 1 238 I 
 799 1
 

IL~~ I I _ 
 I _ I 

Source: TRDB, Annual Reports, 1977/78, pp. 1, 11; 1976/77, p. 9.
 

NOTE: *Negligible
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- 1977/78 (TSh. Millions)TABLE 6: TRDB LOANS BY PROJECTS, 1971/72 

1977/78
1974/75 1975/76 1976/77
1971/72 1972/73 1973/74 

Shs % Shs % Shs 7. Shs 7
Projects Shs. %o Sh:- % Shs 7. 


12.5 33.7 43.8 152.2 61.6
42.4 73.6 46.0 127.5 62.0 12.5
Tobacco 18.3 51.2 45.6 


Coffee 0.5 7.4 7.5 7.0 


0.9 2.6 0.7 0.6 4.0 2.5 .. .. 19.2 19.2 14.9 19.3 -- --Cotton 

.. 6.1 6.1 4.3 5.6 6.1 2.5 

Wheat/Maize 1.2 3.5 8.2 7.6 8.3 5.2 .. 

2.6 24.5 22.7
Tea Dev'elopment 0.9 
1.0Far--Yachinery 1.0 2.8 2.0 1.9 1.3 0.8 4.1 2.0 1.0 0.3 0.4 1.5 0.6 

1.9
5.2 6.8 4.6
15.7 7.8 1.1 1.1

Rural Transport 6.6 18.3 8.0 8.0 30.4 18.9 

-- 0.2 0.0 -- -
Off Fa.m ?roc. -- -- -- -- -- -

58.1 23.5
7.2 25.8 16.0 37.6 18.5 57.6 57.6 14.7 19.0

Livestock 0.5 1.4 7.8 


0.0 0.03 0.0 0.6 0.7 10.3 4.2
 
-- -- 0.9 0.8 1.3 0.8 1.1Fis-eries 


0.7 0.8 0.2 0.0
 

Grain Mills 

Storage 5.3 14.9 1.9 1.8 0.5 0.3 0.2 0.0 1.4 1.4 

0.8 0.8 0.05 0.0 --


.. .. 0.7 0.9 ...... .... ....Salt Works ...... 
.. .. .. .. 0.5 0.7 .. ..
 .. ....
Sisal Dzvelopment ...... 


.. . .. .... .. .. .... 1 .7 2 .2 ....

S aw M ill ... 

.. ...-- --.
 .. 12.8 8.0 0.1 0.0

Crcp Development ...... 

-- -- 18.4 5.9 
.. .. .-- -- 14.3 7.0Seasonal Inputs .. 


Small Scale 
0.9 2.4 3.1 1.7 0.7
 

0.5 1.3 0.04 0.0 2.7 1.7 2.7 1.3 0.9 

industries 


247.0 100
 
?7--XL VALUE 35.8 100 107.6 100 160.7 100 203.2 100 100.5 100 77.3 100 


Source: TRDB, Annual Reports 1973/74, 1974/75, 1977/78. 
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Regrettably no systematic collection of data has been made in
 

Dodoma Region of peoples' views on the TRDB credit progrtun. The only
 

existing available indication was reported in 'he Tanzania newspaper 

referring to Dodoes District, where about 184 villages have obtained 

agricultural inputs through TRDB loans, but because of poor and 

unplanned project, most villages failed to repay TRDo,loans. 

A 1974 study in Iringa Region Investigated the attitule of users 

of credit. 'fie sample was divided Into two categories: thoSe village8 

with tobacco conmmunal fields and those with (oriiiinal food plots. (Since 

th, user experience with credit is a vital factor InI the project, the 

results for the study are given almost verbatim frmn the report.)! / 

Tobacco villages 

InI the tobacco villages >e cot-rnunal field workers and tleir leaders 

had similar views on the villa.'.e's use of and experience wit:h credit. 

Leaders in 10) of the 28 tobacco villaiges sttidlied indicated that they 

understood the method of allocation and repa'men t anld waii.ed to continue 

us inlg credit. Inl two village.,n however, leaders id no iden low ftinis 

were allocated and how many, if any, lonul; li.d not heelt rellid l tile 

village. Leader.int two (4tC village:; tiareeid tl;at li credit rogra 

was useful but that it, wiv, dlit fcilt t o et :e: r; ,,willin], ' part Ic

pate ill covuuiial farminglrn illordelr to ,tilt.-o- tlie input!, etlIcttveiv. 

Otlher evaluation,; b,.v leadel'ri (witl; iiilAbel II vil lager inl brackets) 

were that: 

- Input!; We d oft .- ill n,l 	 Ite ariv~ (il) 

- More 1lan:; tjlwi ld be in.id tir the potilia!e of tractors and farm 

machinery ( ) 

- Cash ]oat:. wouldi,- preierable to 1,,airs in kinds (2) 

- TRDB too :li :1:i'; fit1 --.ileal inl had ye aroi leaving littletook m 


cash for tle villawe 1::iber
1,.ii) 

- T1he lblum winrl '1,)t1 1plroe I hc r ple'.elnt coid!itlonl: tbut would 

only et thiri Itirthrer in debt Il) 

- Members are Itier ilar illworivl..- nni,l nt very coopirattve (2) 

Fare +:1want ., ' w e dI- rat i o i le Ioali' (1) 

1/ 	Jean IMPr atid Wvtte Millei, "Agrictiltiitril Crelit ill Tantnnila, Part II," 
Sertes I_ A.i cu ltural 1 )nmi_ Ilnlver lty of IllIlnot., July 1977.icti, 
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In response to these criticisms, TRDB officials agreed that the
 

input (especially fertilizer) are often late in arriving but they
 

have no control over arrival; TRDB orders in sufficient time from the
 

domestic plant a, Tanga to make delivery but shipments are often late
 
forth.
due to breakdowns at the plant, rail and road transport and so 


When the plantcannot meet orders, government officials will place
 

orders on the international market, but this often further delays 

delivery. Greater coordination of shipments would assist. IxDB 

takes 75 percent of cash sales in good and bad years to repay the cost
 

of inputs but somethimes the leaders and members do not understand
 

this arrangement so TRDB Is currently trying to take more time to make
 

this cloar to all borrowers. TRDB had tried having aome of the loans 

made in cash for payment of labor during the croppiiig season; officials 

say this has not assisted in better land preparation or crop husbandry 

so TRDB discontinued the practice. TRDB is not making more loans for
 

tractors and fan-m machinery until villagers realize that these loans 

have to be repaid (which was not the case of former government lending 

agencies); TRDB is insisting that there be a capacity to repay the 

farm machinery loans before issuing them. It was interesting to note 

that those ujamaa villages which had borrowed for machinery and had 

experienced difficulties in keeping it operable were requesting loans
 

for oxen and plows whereas those who had not had machinery were still 

looking to naJhnery to solve their problems. 

Another problem mentioned -- that of administration of the ujamaa 

villages -- may be significant in evaluating low yields and low nec
 

returns. It appears that TRDh officials do an adequate job in explaining
 

to village officials the amounts, duration, and other conditions of
 

the loans, but it is uncertain how well this is communicated to the 

members. Thus the recommendation is made that TRDB officials take 

the time to call together all the members of the ujamaa village ail 

explain all the terms and conditions to them so that all may be well 

informed. Repayment rates and amountr borrowed would probably be 

quite different, if commnunication were improved
 

Another qtudy in Iringa on credit users for tea production found 

that growers were satisfied with the credit input provisions and that
 

all understood that loans have to be repaid. However, there were 

complaints about the repayment. The tea at, horities, It seemi;, continue 

to deduct payments from an individual borrower, EVEN AFTER that person 

has fully repaid his loan. 11. allegation of farmers was substanti

ated by a Tanzania Tea Authority Production Manager In tile region who 

claimed this occurred because the initial loan from the World Bank had
 

to be repaid and that since tea production involved a time delay from
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provision of cuttings to first harvest, the credit extend to begin
 
tea fields and to be covered by other borrowers. It is questionable
 
whether this is explained when a person begins obtaining credit since
 
most farmers would perceive of this method as against their best
 
interests.I/
 

Whether because members did not want to disagree with their
 
leaders because of the way the interviewer asked the questions, or
 
because members and leaders had similar views toward the credit pro
gram, the attitudes of members and leaders were almost identical.
 
Members from 14 of the 28 villages expressed satisfaction with the
 
present program while members from the other 14 had some dissatisfaction.
 
The most often mentioned dissatisfaction was that there was little
 
feedback from TRDB officials regarding the current status of their
 
loans. Other mentioned TRDB should loan directly to the villages and
 
on the basis of farmers' needs, or on the basis of how much they could
 
repay withou. worsening their condition. Members from two of the
 
villages stated that their villages had poor leadership; the resulting 
dissatisfactions were identical with those of the leaders.
 

The most often cited or most general complaint was the lack of
 
communication or feedback from TRDB. Leaders and members indicated 
they were not told the cost of inputs given, the length of the loans,
 
or the value of loan and repayments due. Although part of the communi
cation problem is probably between leaders and members, TRDB is per
ceived by members as not making them fully aware of all their obliga
tions when borrowing.
 

In response to this criticism TRDB officials point out that Tobacco
 
Authority of Tanzania officials estimate the amount of inputs needed 
in consultation with the village leaders and sometimes villagers do not
 
realize this is a loan rather than a grant. The problem was exacerbated 
by the fact that the maize inputs to the tobacco villages are estimated 
and 	used to be delivered by KILIMO. And, their former policy regarding 
loans through the cooperatives and cooperative unions one year and
 
grants the next were terribly confusing to the village members. Now
 
there are no such cooperative societies and unions. lhe government
 
officials need to take more time to explain policy to village members
 
clearly before delivery of inputs or other items. All TRDB loans are
 
signed by three village officials but it is not known how well the 
applications are explained to members. Now that TRDB has more and
 
better trained staff, it in trying to visit villages more frequently to
 
improve coirrnunication regarding the current ,;tatus of the loans. 

1/ 	 Lugusha Emanuel, "Tei Role of the Smallholder Credit in Tanzania: 
A Cane Study of lnoliwaya Village," M.A. lhesis, Department of 
Economics, University of Dar es Salaam, December 1979.
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Village leaders and members were asked also to make recommenda

tions for change in the TRDB credit program. Again leaders and
 

members' views were very similar. The recommendations (with number
 

of villages in brackets) are listed below in descending order of
 

frequency:
 

- TRDB should make additional loans for tractors and machinery (1]
 

- Committees should be formed to inquire about the status of the
 

loans (3)
 

- Inputs should be delivered earlier so available when needed (2)
 

- Educate borrowers so they understand how the loaning system
 

works so they won't feel cheated (1)
 

- Loans and interest rates should be made known to the village
 

secretaries before they are given (1)
 

- Farmers need a repayment plan that spaces payments over longer
 

period (1) 

- TRDB should take less of sales income when crop is poor (2)
 

- Interest rates should be lowered (1)
 

- Loans should be made in cash instead of in kind (2)
 

- Farmers should not be denied loans for tractors because
 

they have their own oxen and plows which cannot work the soil
 

well (1)
 

The most frequently recommended change was that TRDB make addi

tional loans for tractors and farm machinery; however, the findings of
 

the study indicate that high levels of inputs did not increase net
 

The findings suggest that less, not more, machinery and
returns. 

equipment should be used by the villagers at this stage in their
 

development.
 

Food Villages
 

As with the tobacco ujamaa villages, the attitudes toward the
 

agricultural credit program found leaders' and members' attitudes
 

somewhat similar although members seemed less enthusiastic about
 

Leaders of 12 of the 21 villages indicated the
benefits of credit. 

program was satisfactory with little or no comments explaining their
 

(i? 
l"~
 

.1 
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attitudes. However, leaders of 8 indicated either that the credit
 

program in general was not good or gave some specific complaint. The
 

most mentioned complaint was that communications between TRDB officials
 

and the village leaders were very poor. Often the village leaders
 

were not informed as to the amount of the loan, interest rate charged,
 

or the duration. (This is not a fault of TRDB; formerly the inputs
 

were delivered by KILIMO and loan made by TRDB to the cooperative
 

union; thus it was the fault of the cooperative union and KILIMO
 

officials that the amounts and terms were not correctly specified.
 

Then it fell to TRDB to collect the loans and their personnel fell
 

heir to the cooperative personnel oversights.) Other specific complaints
 
were that:
 

- The interest rate was too high
 

- The government administration of the credit was weak 

- The crop payment to villages was being delayed -- this would 

be payment by the National Milling Company. (One assumes it 

was being delayed as the amounts loaned were being deducted 

first.) 

A complaint indicated by two villages was the inability to produce
 

enough harvest to repay the loans due. Two leaders indicated poor
 
In the
management to be the problem as opposed to the credit problem. 


case the member were accused of not working, which resulted in many
 

weeds and a poor crop. Members' attitudes were even more skeptical of
 

the benefits of the credit program than those of the leaders. Members
 

from seven villages thought the credit program was not good. Again the
 

most often mentioned complaint was poor communications -- the members'
 

not being informed of the amount or terms of the liens. Members from
 

five villages complained that loans reduced incomes as harvests were
 

too poor to repay loans. Some members mentioned the need for oxen and
 

plows instead of tractors and farm machinery. Another problem mentioned
 

by two members was that leaders took money from the village for their
 

own interest, thus reducing the repayment ability of the villages.
 

Recommendations for improvement of the credit program by leaders
 

and members were specific and dealt with the problems previously
 

mentioned. Recommendations mentioned in order of frequency were:
 

- The cooperative should replace its tractors with oxen and plows 

and the government should make loans for the purchase of oxen 

and draft equipment (which is not being done yet in the region). 

- More information on the status and conditions of the loans
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- Reduced interest rates
 

- Train leaders and secretaries
 

- Obtain loans direct from TRDB
 

- Increase length of repayment period
 

- Have TRDB consider weather as a factor and reduce the loans
 
in years of bad harvests
 

- Expand communal plots
 

The responses the village leaders and members gave regarding the
 
credit program seemed to indicate ar awareness of the financial and
 
administrative state of the villages. The most frequent reconmenda
tion was that the villages should replace their tractors and machinery
 
with oxen and plows. This coincided with the findings from these
 
data that most cooperatives were unable to pay their production loans
 
as well as loans for tractors and machinery.
 

Recommendations for reducing the interest rate and increasing
 
the length of the repayment period would decrease the funds of TRDB for
 

lending and reduce the revenue received by TRDB. Thus the effectiveness
 
and viability of the credit program would be affected.
 

The above cites views of the current TRDB credit program. In an
 
earlier study (1970) in Iringa Region the interviewees were asked,
 
"How would you use a loan for TSh 25,000?" The data reveal that the
 
felt needs varied between male and female; the difference being numeri
cally significant. The results are as follows:
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TABLE 7: 	 RESPONSE TO, "HOW WOULD YOU USE A TSH 25,000 LOAN?"
 

(Percentage Response of Sample of Farmers in Iringa)
 

Males Females 

Expand farming 43 26 

Buy farm implements 23 10 

Purchase fertilizer and chemicals 1 1 

Buy cattle 7 8 

Start a business 4 2 

Spend on personal use 4 7 

Build/improve house 15 10 

Refuse money 1 4 

(not given) 2 31 

TOTAL 100 100 

Source: H. Jarvinen, E. Bakke, C.B. Jespersen and A.A. Moody, "Southern
 

Nordic Tanzania Agricultural
Highlands Socio-Economic Study," 


Project, January 1971.
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DODONA INTEGRATED DEVELOPMENT PLAN 

RURAL CREDIT 1/ 

Credit is an important tool for increasing agricultural prduction 

and bringing about the economic development of the rural masses. In 

recognition of the importance of credit and the role that the institu

tions purveying credit can play in acTlerating rural development, the 

Government have set up different institutions. Four principal credit
 

institutions have been established. They are:
 

(i) 	 The Tanzania Rural Development Bank (TRDB) formed in May, 1971 

on the liquidation of the National Development Credit Agency 

with the objective of extending credit support to rural develop

ment activities; 

(ii) 	The National Bank of Commerce (NBC) established in 1967 consequent
 

upon the nationalization of foreign commercial banks;
 

(iii) 	The Tanzania Investment Bank (TIB) eatablished in November 1970
 

to provide medium and long-term finance for industrial develop

ment and for the development of lauge scale corporate agriculture, 

ranching, forestry and fishing; and 

(iv) 	 The Tanzania Housing; Bank (7hB) established in 1973 with the 

objective of financing mainly the rsidential housing development.
 

The Bank of Tanzania which .is the Central Bank of the country was 

established in 1966 and wan ansigned the conventional role, that is 

of managing the currency and handling the country's foreign oxchange 

reserves. The Bank of Tanzania Act was iunonded in July 1978 to 

enable the Bank to play a more comprehensive role in relation to rural
 

credit development. 

I/ Prepared by FAO Consultant for TRDB. 
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Recent Developments
 

2. One of the major concerns of the Government has all along been
 

how to effectively use the resources of the credit institutions
 

established in the country to increase the pace of rural development.
 

3. The task of reaching the small farmers particularly in a vast 

country like Tanzania is not simple. It calls for treiendous 

organizational and administrative effort in order that the facilities
 

that are organized are within easy reach of the rural producers. 

4. It is, therefore, not only necessary to organize an office 

within the reanh of the farmer but also it calls for considerable 

amount of promotional effort to identify potential borrowers and to 

educate them on the advantages of, and on the proper use of, credit. 

The TRDB, which had been assigned the responsibility to bring about 

rural development had been making use of the regional co-operative 

unions and other co-operative societies for reaching the small peasant 

farmers. 

5. The decision of the Government of Tanzania to wind up all the 

regional co-operative unions and primary co-operative societies in 

May 1976, created for the TRDB a new situation inasmuch as the 

intermediary through which it wa handlingq the financing of small 

farmers ceased to exist. The need, therefore, arose for the TRDB 

to establish direct links with the villagen. A "Tank Force" consis

ting of ropresentativeos from the Bank of Tanzanla, the Ministry of 

Finance and Planning:, thfi TRDB and the NBC wan appointed by the 

Government of Tanzania to make a diagnostic study of the rural credit 

system in Tanzania and to make dotailed proposalti for the organiza

tion and restructuring of the credit system. The Tack Force 

submitted ite report in April 1977. 
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6. Under the proposals made by the Task Force, the TRDB will be 

assigned the entire responsibility to provide short, medium and
 

long-term credit in rural areas. The task of mobilizing savings 

will continue to be left solely to the NBC which will be expected
 

to pursue further its programme of branch expansion more vigorously,
 

with Government financial assistance, in the initial year in respect
 

of uneconomic branches.
 

7. The TRDB will strengthen its machinery for supervision over the 

borrowing institutions. It was suggested that the NBC and TRDB 

should mutually agree on acconmodating TRDB at selected branches of 

the NBC according to a phased programme. At such "composite" 

branches all the banking transactions such as receiving and paying 

money, collection of cheques, issue of drafts, maintenance of loan
 

accourts of borrowers will be undertaken by the NBC offices.
 

8. A °Rural Finance Board which would be a compact body but with 

such reprisentatives from the Ministries concerned as well as other 

organizatio-is essential to its working will be set up by the Governor, 

Bank of Tanzania, as its chairman. This Board will work out the 

overall strateg for rural credit. The Bank of Tanzania will assume 

responsibility for , n implementation. To be able to discharge this 

function, the Bank would set up a Rural Finance Department whose 

functions will be determined by the Rural Finance Board. Among 

others, it would extend refinance facilities to credit institutions 

and undertake periodical inspections of the institutions so as to 

ensure that their lending policies and procedures are sound and are 

adequately attuned to meet the needs of rural development. 
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9. The Government are reported t: ' i- -,'ncral ngTecment with the 

recommendation made by the Task Force in their Report. In fact the 

Bank of Tanzania has already sot up a Rural Finance Department. The 

Bank of Tanzania Act has been ai.endod enablinr the Bank, among 

others, to provide refinance facilitien to the TRDB in respect of 

the latter's short-term loans for tq-ricultural purpo,;ed. A Rural 

Finance Fund has also been eotablished which will enable the Bank to 

provide medium-term loanSto the TDB to finance agricultural and 

rural development activities and also assist in building up the
 

capital base of rural credit inctitutions.
 

Seminar on Credit for Rural Divelon~ent 

10. The recommendations of the Tcas; Porc -- ?-rcd > above ought 

to be regarded as the pace setter and guiding force for the future 

development and functioninr of credit institutions in the rural 

sector. The Bank of Tanzania convo ned i eminar on "Credit for 

Rural Development" at Aruoha in May 19'19, which wan attended by 

regional development directors, rofrne 'tiwcr 1' credit intititutiona, 

general managers c+ parastatalo unpa!,cd ii aqricultural production. 

or marketing and roproontativeo of d, wlopmont and reuecarch 

organizations in Tanzania. Policy for Agicultural and Jtural 

Development, Infraotructur, for Extennion, Input S)upply, and 

Marketing of AJqricultural Produce, Credit Structuro for financing 

Agricultural and Rural Development and f'ecovery of Seational Inputs 

Loans were important insuev which wore diz;cuitlod at the seminar. 

Follow-up action on the reconendationn of the nominar in boing 

pursued by the Bank of Tanzania. 
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Tanzania Rural Development Bank
 

11. The TRDB's lending activities in the Dodoma Region has not bean 

appreciable in the past. In view of the implementation of the 

National Maize Programme since 1973-74 under which the distribution 

of heavily subsidized seasonal inputs to the villages became the 

rosponoibility of the Regional Development Director, the bank had 

not extended any credit for seasonal iniuts. With the decision of 

the Government to discontinue distribution of subsidized inputs 

under the Progrmmo from the year 1977-78. the responsibility to 

provido seasonal inputs credit was entrusted to the TRDB vf'"-h was 

called upon to undertake the distribution of fertilizers to maize 

growers on the basis of their ability to produce adequate crop to 

moot their subsistenco 11edU while at the same time leaving adequate 

surpluss to unablo them repay their loanj. The financing of 

seasonal inputs which was initially intended for maize growers has 

been oxtendod to those 1'rowinr norhum ao well under what has come 

to be known an theo National Food Credit Profrunme (NAFCREP). The 

bank's advances for installation of maize m!llu have been on the 

incroae. The two tablen given below give details of loans approved 

by purpoo and by t:po of borrower minco the year 1972-73.
 



Table I : Loans approved by the 

in the Dodoma 

Tanzania Rural 

Region - By 

Development 

Purpose 

Bank 

. 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 

1. Seasonal Inputs 

2. Farm Implements 

3. Maize Mills 

4. Storage 

5- Transport 

6. Livestock 

7. Tractors 

8. Vine Yard 

9. Crop Establishment 

10. Fishery 

C4,643 

719,110 193,515 

500,000 

47,170 

1,185,825 

990,600 

42,550 

682,347 

1,321,300 

46,010 

1,415,821 

354,030 

1,230,750 

120,450 

411,132 

495,000 

962,714 

1,755,000 

115,500 

192,400 

51,875 

2,809,312 

41,000 

546,200 

562,565 

803,953 693,515 2,223,595 2,092,207 1,415,821 1,705,230 3,983,621 3,959,877 

* Up to 31 December 1979 



Table 2 : Loans 

in 

approved by the Tanzania Rural Development 

the Dodoma Region - By Type of Borrower 

Bank 

1972-73 1973-4 1974-75 1975-76 197 6 -77 1271-78 1978-79 1979-80 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Ujar-.a Co-operatives/ 
PeSistered Villages 

DC s 

Co-operative Unuons 

1-z -zport. Co cpanie / 

3ociet ies 

IA iduac 

719,110 

-4,-,435C0o 

1'.3,515 

47,170 

990,600 

1,1C5,825 

1,363,850 

46,010 

150,000 

532,347 

1,415,821 474,480 

1,230,750 

3,675,721 

307,900 

I 
3,397,312 

562,565 

803,953 693,51 2,223,595 2,092,207 1,415,821 1,705,230 3,983,621 3,959,877 

* Up to 31 December 1979 

-4 
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12. The TRIM has been making efforts during the put three years 

to strengthen its staff both in tome of number and quality by 

recruiting projeot officers and oredit supervisors and by conduoting 

suitable courses of training. The staff at the bank's regional 

office at Dodoma consists of a regional manager, a project officer, 

2 credit supervisors, a book-keeper (recently assigned), a typist, 

a messengr and a dAvor. Not-en6u attention ha" been n 0 .given"to 

supervising the use of credit after it has born disbursed owing 

primarily to lack of transport. The Regional office has been 

provided with only one Landrover but considering the long distances

to be covered within the region and the poor condition of the roads 

it is seldom available for noeal supervision work, 

National Bank of Comerce 

13. The National Bank of Commerce in well organized within the Region 

in tomes of the nuaber of offices. It has established three full

fledged branches at Dodoma, Kondoa and Xpwopwa. Seventeen agency 

offices also operate within the region, sixteen of these function on 

two days a woek, while ois In a very renoO area oprate only once a 

week. The bank's sonal office at Dodoma which has jrisdoction over 

Dodoma and Singida regions oversoees and guides the activities of the 

bank's branches in the two regions. 

14. The total deposits raised by the bank's branches as at the end 

of November 1979 amounted to about hs.276 million. As against 

this, the bank's lending. to Ujmaa and registorod villages have not 

been approciable, less than 8h.0.5 million on the ai'rpopte. The 

main londinp of the NBC in the agricultural sector have been to the 

difforent crop authorities to enable thou to purchase crops from 
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growers through the registered villages. Six villages in Dodoma 

district, five in Mpwapwa district have been financed for running 

shop business under the scheme of "Operation Maduka". Operation on 

some of the accounts have not been satisfactory. Low level of 

managerial officiency,poor accounting, control and reporting methods,
 

unplanned purchase and stocking policies, misapplication and
 

embezzlement of funds are some of thi main factors that account for 

this situation. Sustained .fforts are called for, in close 

association with the Ujamna and Co-operative development officers 

and possibly rogional trading companies, to improve the organization 

and functioning of village shops. TraininE of shop managers will 

have to receive spocial attention so that they are equipped to handle 

the business efficiently and for the positive benefit of the members.
 

Tanzania Investment Bank 

15. The lending activities of the TIB have been rather limited. It 

has so far approved only three term loans in the region: 

(i) Shs.26 million to the Machinory Pool and Maintenanoe
 

Organization (a subsidiary of the Capital Development 

Authority) for acquirinL construction machinery for roads 

and buildings; 

(ii) 	 Shs.7.9 million for setting up the Dodoma Industrial Estate
 

and
 

(iii) Sh. 11.4 million for expansion of the Dodoma Hotel. 

Proposals under ti.e RIDEP Interim Plan 

Strengthening of TRDB'n Organization and Staff: 

16. From the brief account of the activities of credit inatitutions 

in the Region given above, it would bo observed that the Tanzania 

Rural Development Bank arid the National Dank of Commorce have boon 
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the two main credit institutions financing the rural sector. The 

needs of the ujamaa and other registered villages can be expected 

to grow significantly in the years to come. Under the RIDEP the 

ability of the villages to formulate and implement viable economic 

activities is expected to be developed with the support, technical
 

and other, that would be provided by the Regional and District
 

authorities. The TRDB which maintainn an office at Dodoma would
 

find it extremely difficult to deal with the growiag number of clients 

unless it is able to maintain close contact with and able to reach 

them without having to travel long distances. The bank should
 

establish an office in each of the other two districts, Mpwapwa and
 

Kondoa, an early an possible. The existing office at Dodoma would
 

serve 
the Dodoma Rural and Dodoma Urban districts. Each of the two
 

new offices will have to be staffed by a team consiotir f a Project
 

Officer and two credit supervisors besides the needed orting
 

personnel. As recruitment and training of the personnL required
 

would take time, it is suggested that one office be opened at Mpwapwa
 

during the current year (1979-80) and the second may be opened during
 

the next year, 190-81. Until suitable pruject officers are made
 

available, the credit supervisors presently serving at the Dodoma
 

Regional Office might be posted to these district offices. It may, 

however, be pointed out that the development of registered villages 

will be a formidable task. Villago maz aeors have been appointed only
 

in 90 villages arainst 421 villages that have been registered. Only
 

130 villaves have trained book-keepers. An the expected level of 

business in the initial years may not be sizeable enough ;as to generate 

adequate income to meet the coat of additional stiff and other expendi
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tures connected with the maintenance of the now offices, it is 

suggested that the cost of the two project officers and four credit 

supervisors may be subsidized for a period of three years. It may be 

expected that by the end of this period, the bank will have built up 

its loan portfolio sufficiently and earn adequate incomes. It is 

estimated that the cost of the additional staff including their travel 

costs over a period of three years will amount to shs.450,O00. 

17. As indicated earlier a serious deficiency in the functioning of 

the TRDB is the absence of effective supervision over the end-use of 

credit due mainly to lack of transport. The two Project Officers 

and four credit supervisors to be appointed as recommended above 

should be provided with motor cycles to keep them mobile. It may 

also be necessary to provide a suitable pick-up or a four wheel drive 

vehicle so that villages which are located at long distances from 

the bank's offices could be visited by the staff. It is suggested 

that financial assistance by way of outright grant be provided to 

the TRDB to meet the cost of these vehicles together with their 

operation and maintenance costs over a period of three years. This 

is estimated at Shs.304,000 made up of Shs.70,O00 towards cost of 

one pick-up or four wheel drive vehicle, Sho.54,000 representi.ng 

cost of 6 motor cycles and Shs. 180,000 for meeting the operation and 

maintenance costs. 

Technical Assistance 

18. One potential field which needs to be explored for bringing 

about accelerated development of agricultural production in the region 

is "irrigation". It has been pointed out that there are not only 

possibilities of utilizing surface water but also for the exploita

http:representi.ng
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tion of underground water resources. The TRDB has very little 

experience in promoting and financing irrigation schemes. It is 

suggested that in order to enable the bank to evince the needed 

interest and develop the expertise in identifying and financing 

minor irrigation schemes, the services of a small--cale irrigation 

expert with specialization in underground water exploitation may be 

provided for a period of two years. This specialist will assist the 

bank in formulating suitable schemes for utilization of available 

surface or underground water resources that could qualify for bank 

finance. He will provide technical advice and assistance in the 

design, implementation and operation of improved micro-irrigation 

schemes at the village level. He will no doubt work in close 

coordination with the technical officers of the Government in under

taking these tasks. During the two year period the bank would 

assign a counterpart officer to work with the specialist so that he 

could receive the needed in-service training. Provision may also 

be made to depute the counter-part official as well as an official 

drawn from the relevant department of the Regional Administration 

to visit one or two other developing countries which have proven
 

experience in financing minor irrigation schemes undertaken by
 

fan.ere or farmers' groups. The estimated cost for providing this
 

technical assistance to the TRDB can be placed at Shs.1,22 million,
 

inolusive of shs.300,OO0 for overseas training or study tours. An
 

outright grant may be made to the TRDB for meeting this cost.
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StrenAthenirw of Financial Resources 

19. A significant expansion in the volume and variety of credit
 

extended by the TRDB during the ensuing three or four years (about
 

shB.25 to 30 million not counting the increase anticipated on 

account of vineyard development) is foreseen. Reference may be made
 

to the Appendix which outlines the possible areas. Under the NAFCREP
 

alone the bank's landings are expected to register a substantial
 

increase. With a view to assisting the bank in the development of
 

this programme the bank has received USAID grant of 3 3 million. As
 

this amount together with possible further assistance of US S 12 million
 

which currently is being appraised by a USAID mission, is intended for
 

the country as a whole, it may be realistic to assume that not more 

than shs.5 to 6 million would be available for financing the food 

production programmes in the region. A part of the internal 

resources consisting of the bank's share capital and general reserves
 

may also be utilized for the purpose. The bank can also have
 

recourse to refinance facilities from the Bank of Tanzania for 

approved purposes, but the quantum of such funds in the initial years 

would be limited. 

20. It is difficult to make 'precise projections in regard to the
 

volume of credit that the TRDB would be called upon to make within 

the next three or four years. Some broad indications in regard to 

Rural Credit Progranne during the RIDEP interim plan period are 

given in the Appendix. On the assumption that the series of measures 

that are outlined in the RIDEP are activly pursued by the regional 

and district administration so an to extend the needed support to the 

registered villagoo in formulating and implementing their production 
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and development programmes and the TRDB's ability to effectively
 

administer and supervise credit is assiduously built up, there will 

be need to strengthen the financial resources of the TRDB to meet the 

credit requirements. It is suggested that a line of credit of 

Shs. 15 million be established to enable the TRDB to be responsive to 

the requirements of the RIDEP. It is suggested that this credit be 

provided on a long term basis, say for 20 years and on concessional 

terms. 

21. It may be expected that the credit requirements of the villages 

for their "shop" business will rise appreciably. Even if half the 

number of registered villages in the region undertake this business 

within the next two to three years and 50 per cent of such villages 

alone seek credit facilities, the NBC would be required to provide 

credit of the order of shs.4 to 5 million during the next three years. 

Extension of credit of this order should be considered to be well
 

within the means of the NBC which has deposits exceeding shs.260 million. 

In fact there is a case for studying how best the NBC's resources can 

be applied increasingly in financing the rural sector in the region. 

0. 	 V. Ramamurthy 
30 January, 1980 
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APPENDIX
 

Rural Credit Progranmes in the Dodoma Region
 

The various agricultural production and development programmes, 

as well as those in the Natural Resources sector, that could be 

undertaken in the Region have been set out in different sections of
 

the Development Plan. The successful implementation of these
 

activities will depend, among others, upon the availability of timely
 

and adequate institutional credit. At the same time it has to be 

realized that mere provision of credit is not enough. It has to be
 

backed up by efficient extension advice and marketing, transport, 

storage arrangements. In recognition of this,emphasis has been 

placed in improving the quality of agricultural extension service, in 

building the needed infrastructure and in taking other measures as 

would develop the skills of the farmers to increase production and 

productivity. The development of managerial skills and of proper 

accounting and record keeping system in the registered villages,
 

which would constitute the main clients of TRDB, has to be pursued on 

a sustained basis. The strengthening of the ujamaa and co-operative 

development staff in the r gion should receive the immediate attention 

of planners and administrators in order that inspection, supervision
 

and audit of the registered villages are undertaken on a regular and
 

systematic basis.
 

The more important areas where rural credit programmes offer soope 

for development are outlined below.
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Cereal Production
 

The Plan lay. special emphasis on the produotion of cereals in an
 

effort to achieve ,the goal of self-sufficiency in food. In spite of
 

the semi-arid conditions, the region is considered to have good poten

tial for stepping up maize production in areas where the rainfall is
 

good and reliable and for production in other areas of sorghum and 

bullrush millet which are drought-resistant. Majority of farmers 

undertake maize cultivation in Mpwapwa district, maize/sorghum in
 

Kondoa district and sorghum in Dodoma districts. The Plan envisages
 

that the area under production of maize and sorghum will be stepped up 

to 175,000 hectares by 1983-84, 75,000 hectares under maize and 100,000
 

hectares under sorghum.
 

Dodoma is one of the ten regions which is covered by the National 

Food Credit Programme (NAFCFREP) of the TRDB. The programme has been 

developed since 1977-78 to extend credit for food crop production,
 

processing, storage, transport, machinery and farm equipments. Seasonal 

inputs loans under the NAFCREP which were initially to cover the require

ments of maize production came to be extended to production of sorghum. 

55 villages were provided seasonal inputs loans aggregating shs.0.41 

million during the year 1978-79. During the ourrent year loans under 

the programme have been approved for 184 villages to the extent of
 

she.2.81 million.
 

Improved needs that are distributed for maize cultivation are
 

Ilonga composite and Tuxpono while in the caso of sorghum the varieties
 

are Snrxna and Lulu. Inuocticidoe and pesticides that are provided
 

under tLo propramme are Endo-Sulphnn/DDT, Kynakil. The coot of 

seasonal inputs diotributed at current prices in chn.150 per ha in the 

case of maize and ohs. 125 per ha for riorghum cultivation. Many 

farmers do not, however, uoi the soanonal inputs to the recommended 

level. Portilizor application in very low in the region. Only four 

http:she.2.81
http:shs.0.41
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villages in Mpwapwa and Kondoa districts had appli d to the TRDB for 

chemical fertilizers during 1978-79 for maize production. During 

the current year only 3 out of the 184 villages covered by the 

programme have applied for chemical fertilizers. 

Under the Development Plan, it is assumed that credit facilitios 

for seasonal inputs would be provided to about 200 villages out of the 

total 421 villages registered in the region. Also from the point of 

the ability of the TRDB to deal with villages this number would seem 

to be reasonable. 

During the year 1979-80, th 'RDB had approved seasonal inputs 

loans to the extent of shs.2.81 million and at the average of shs.150 

per hectare, the total acreage financed would be of the order of 18,733 

ha or roughly 19,000 ha. The actual area under cultivation should be 

much higher as many villages had not applied for chemicals to the 

extent recommended by the KILIMO. It may be reasonable to expect 

that the acreage covered by TRDB finance could be built up over the 

four year period to 50,000 ha an follows giving an average of 250 ha 

per village to be reached by 1983-84. 

(Area in acres) 

1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84
 

20,000 30,000 40,000 50,000
 

On the nximumption that the present scale of finance viz shs.150
 

per ha would continue to be applied, short-term credit for seasonal
 

inputs loano from the TRDB could be expected to be dovelopod as follows: 

1980-81 1981-,2 1982-83 1983-84 

3.00 4.50 6.00 7.50 

It ur",, howow'r, be pointed out that efficient administration of 

this credit w'uld depend upon aioption of technically feasible and 

http:shs.2.81
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economically viable crop production packages. Also it is necessary to
 

ensure that the agency responsible for buying the crops produced by
 

the village, which in this case is NMC, should recover out of the value
 

of the crops sold to it the outstanding loans to the TRDB. It is 

reported that the NMC has hitherto been reluctant to assume this 

responsibility.
 

Medium-term credit for Farm Implements 

As a step in the direction of modernizing agriculture and with a 

view to enabling the villages and the farmers to adopt appropriate 

intermediate level of technology in their farming operations by making 

use of oxen and ox-drawn implements, the TRDB has been providing medium

term loans to villages. Also provision of ox-carte helps the farmers 

to transport farm yard manure, the harvested produce, water, construc

tion materials otc. Preliminary feasibility/viability studies under

taken by the TRDB in Kondoa district have revealed that a package of an 

ox-plough, a pair of oxen, an ox-cart costing around shs.5,OOO provided 

to a farmer enables him to improve and expand the area under cultivation 

from 6 to 12 acres and reap higher returns from the farm. On the basis 

that about 25 farmers per village are covered, the number of villages 

and the quantum of medium-term loans may be expocted to be developed as 

follows:
 

1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84
 

Number of villages 5 10 20 40
 

Amount of loans 
(Millions of ohn.) 0.63 1.25 2.5 5.0
 

Farmers in some areas in the region particularly in the Dodoma
 

districts are reported to be unwilling to use oxen for farming operations. 

It may be oxpoctod that this inhibition will be got over when the farmers 

aro educated about the economic gainn accninrg to them from tho use of 

oxen and ox-drawn implomontn for frmzinng operationn. The oxtension 
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staff and the ox-training contrae have an mimportant role to play in 

this regard. 

Storage
 

TRDB has been providing medium-term loans to regis 'red villages 

for enabling them to have storage facilities for seasonal inputs and 

the harvested produce. During the year 1978-79 term loans at the rate 

of shs.65,000 were approved for 27 villages for construction of godowns.
 

It may be reasonable to assume that about 40 villages can be covered
 

under the programme each year during the next four years. At the 

present rate of shs.65,000 per godown, the amount of credit per year 

will be of the order of shs.2.6 million.
 

Maize Mills 

Provision of medium-term loans to enable villages to instal maize 

mills has been an important activitV pursued by the TRDB particularly 

In Dodoma region, the TRDB had approvedduring the pact three years. 

loans aggregating chn.1.86 million during the pant three years for the 

purpose. It may be reasonable to auume that about 30 villages would 

be covered in each of the next four years. At the rate of sho.50,000 

per mill, sho.1.5 million could be expected to be provided every year 

for the purpooe. 

Rice Production
 

The RIDEP has proposed the stepping up of the area under rice 

uultivation n follows: 

(Area in hectares) 

1972-0 1980-81 1981.82 1982-83 1983-84 

648 1,775 3,150 4,000 4,800 

Ricoe cultivation hitherto has been carried on undor traditional 

mothodn under which the re oporationo, w- h as land pruparativn, 

oooding and harvoeting nro carriod out by hand with simplo tools like 

http:chn.1.86
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hand ho.l. It has boun proposod to modornize agricultural produotion 

and expand the area under rico cultivation by moohanizin& land propara

tion for which purpose the region is acquiring a D-4 caterpillar. Farmors 

will be advisod to take up to now high yielding varietios of ooeds from 

Kyola and application of fertilizers and insecticides. It is oxpooted 

that this changeover will enable the farmoru to step up the yield from 

5 bags at present to some 12 bags per acre. 

Farmers will be required to pay she. 150 per hectare to have their 

lands cleared and levelled. As the benefit of this investment would
 

accrue to the fa.rmera for a number of yenrs, the credit needed for the 

purpose could be provided in the form of modium-torm loans repayable over 

a period of"three years. The ooonal inputs requirements have boon 

placed at ahs.250 per ha conuisting of (ohs.115 of seeds, shs.100 of 

chemical fe'rtilizers -nd 6h1.35 of inuocticides). 

The progrn-mea contemplated under the Plan seems to be rather 

ambitioun conaidarig that only 222.5 acres wore :-lone reported to have 

boon brought under cultivation of rice during 1978-79. Howevor, for 

the purpose of awoosning the credit roquirmentn from TRDB for rico 

cultivation, it may bo reasonable to proceod on the banis that the 

acreage under the crop could be sterdily built up as follows: 

198041 19 2 982-83 1983-84 

Area (hn) 600 1200 1800 2500 

Kedium-torm lonna 
(Sho.million) 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.11 

Short-term lonne 
(Sho.rillion) 0.15 0.30 0.45 0.63
 

Ovor tho four year period, the modium-torm loans would nggrognte 

Sho.0.38 million and short-term seasonal inputis loanis would rise to 

nhn.0.63 million by 1983-4. The TRDD ,,hould undertak, technical 

foriibility and economic viability studios of rico cultivation in the 

http:nhn.0.63
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project area before it commenoem the financing of this crop. Effective 

link with the ma-keting agency (in this case, the NMC) will have to be 

established to ensure recovery of the loans extended out of the value
 

of crops mold.
 

Seed Multiplication 

The Development Plan has proposed the implementation of a seed
 

multiplication programme in order to ensure availability of adequate
 

improved seeds and to develop the regional capability in the production
 

of improvt I seeds. 24 villages besides other institutions have been 

identified for the purpose. The progrannie enviaag4eo that progressive
 

farmers selected for the purposo would enter into contract with the 

TANSEED who will undxortakc to purchane the oced after harvesting at the 

price which is announced in advanco. 

The farmera and the others selected under the progrnamme can look 

to the TfM for the inputo rquiimrentn for the cultivation o the crop. 

Effective recovery mechaninm nhould be establinhed with tho TAN3FXD. 

As the roquirmonts of icod within the region can be determined only 

after the nugoted tudy io undertaken, thei credit requirements from 

the TRDB have not been ontimatod. 

Establishment of Grape-Vine 

TRDB has boon asnintini; enterprioing f~tmern by providing torm loans 

for the oetablinhment of -rI i vinoyards to cover the coit of mnuiure, 

insocticido ruid foncirw. Loans Frantd no far iuou't to oha.O.75 

million. In 1973-14 ;a loan of tohi.O..) million wan advancod to the 

DODIIDECO for establii,,hmont of vinoyard. 1114 "Vino Dove loltnent Project" 

that has boon prepared recontly by the Minittry of Agricul turm providos 

for the planting, of now vine, ovrr the ;xiriod 19PO to 19P3 no that by 1985 

some 1450 hOctar." in abouAt 9,0 villa-,&7i woul(1 yiold Trtapou and feed a 

new winery that is propose \ to be oatnblishd. Then total mneium-tem 

I 
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credit for the ostablichment of vine yardn and ahort-tenm credit for 

their 	maintenance have boon projected during the firut four years as 

under: 

(Sho.milliona) 

1980 .1981 1982 18 

Short-term loans 1.06 1.31 1.56 2.02 

Modium-torm loans 6.37 7.44 7.47 0.30 

7.43 8.75 9.03 2.32
 

The financing and other arrangomonto in regard to the proposed 

winery are being currently negotiat'd with pouuiblo donoru. The 

implemontation of tho project would offer vido ocopou for the TR')B to 

atop up ito londingu for thu oat:Lblluhnent auid rnitintoruuirco of vino-yardn. 

It 1rill bo nootioxr-j to utrf n4th( thi bimk'n fin:.nclal rutjourco3 by 

neciring a i pocita line of crvdit froit iXN)ontivo donor :4incy if the 

TRDB worv t- tantyw, the runponubility to extend tho needed credit 

eupport for tho projoct. 

Mitior IrrIE,ition li~volopment 

Accordizq: to ) ydri)joloitito there in i aubntantial potential for 

umli-uocnt, irrigation from g:round water courcoo. Thin potential has 

not boon voxtitd in detail and it lu propoood to carry out two nurvoyo 

in 191k0 nod )19!1to: 

(n) 	 1nv,,t.ti4,ntn the potential 'i villatg.it in connection with tho 

siting *of wllii for tho ri-Al progrn o (19Mk),nt,,r 	aupply w 

(b) 	 annoiza th- potntitl for irri':ttlior from pround water alluvialtj 

LflUocilttod with thw it \vflhlu:t'1i t hivro.tu.d lh 

In atdttion,, i ,,tytloi"be crrtot out lit 11)'1 tuid 191'? of the 

feasibility of oxturnding IrrIc,&tioui III theI Ill vill x,,i whore trailtional 

Irrlatlot hau buoun prnctloud. 

http:villatg.it
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A substantial potenti n is also reported to exist for surface water 

development for irrigation. Studies of this potential are proposed in 

the Interim Plan and cover: 

(a) low lift irrigation from Lake Serya on the upper Buba river,
 

(b) irrigation downstream from Mupende on the Bubu river on an 

area of perhaps 10,000 hectares lying north-east of Bahi. The 

water would be provided from a storage reservoir at Farkwa and 

a head dam at Mupende, 

(o) irrigation from the Hombolo, Ikowa and Daholo reservoirs on
 

the Kinyasungwe river. 

In addition there is a potential for small surface water catchment 

dams to store water for irrigation ruid utock water. A UNDP/FAO project 

(URT/78/021) is pro,.Aing US 0.5 million anuiotance to help the Region 

construct 8 to 10 earthen damns in various locations. In the next 3 to 

4 years a number of omall-ocale irrigation projects will offer good 

opportunities to the villngon to harnos the available water for 

irrigating the landn brought urder rice, vfutablon an: fruito cultiva

tion. Thin would involvc In-ling down field channolu, control points, 

drainage outlots. The fintILcia! outley for utudortakinrW theue may be 

met out of medium or lone term credit from the TIMH provided the projects 

are oonsidored tochnically foiuiblt, muid fCnzuicially viable. '111ere 

would appear to be ncopy, for irrigating th trnpo vineyards to be rained 

over 1450 hoctarou by drillii* l)roholo in arai wv14rv) irrigatJ-t 

potential ii kiiovm to exiut. No o-timrnt of' the poanible crodit 

requiromentil ca.1 be mll: 11L toll rtAIWe. fim TRI doo.i not hnve tli 

oxporionco in thin roearl. 'Mii technical 2:tpibility to prp r , 

npprmi.n and rinlioo irrigation projectti will Irvoe to bo(le volopod within 

the TRID in clone coordinntion with th. irrir-tion (liviio boforo the 

TRDIJ canf be called upon to finnuco irrigation projocti, undertaken by 

villng n or faumnre. 
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Small-Scale Industries 

Much emphasis has been placed under the Third Five-Year Plan to 

promote small-scale industries "which are flexible and require simple 

technology". Small scale industries ar expected to strengthen and 

become integral parts of regional district and rural economic activities. 

Very little progress has been made in promoting and developing handi

crafts and small industries in the villages for a variety of reasons. 

It has therefore, been suggested that a UNIDO consultant be employed 

for the development of a practical programmo to promote handicrafts 

and small industries in Kondoa, Mpwapwa and Dodoma Rural Districts. A 

survey should be undertaken to identify the needs, and possibilities 

of development of such industries in the villages, trading centres and 

towns. Once the units that are set up and their tochnical and financial 

viability is ensured, the TRDB should be able to extend credit facilities 

to the established units. At present 263 units (including 121 grain 

mills) are reported to have been established. Most of those units are, 

however, located within Dodoma township. Only grain mills have been 

installed in rural area. 'Six projocts have received him purchase 

facilities from SIDO out of its hiro purchaco fund to the extent of 

,hs.O.59 million. It is uug'gsted that the SIDO and TRDB may undertake 

jointly a study to identify how many of the uxisting units qualify for 

bank credit for their development. 

Livestock Doveelopment 

The TIB ln boon oxtonding credit for liveotock dvolopmont in the 

Rogion under the IDA financed 'jcoivd livo,,tock [ ,volomnont Project. The 

pronont siituation in TIDJ firuuacd rancdioi in u, fllowo: 

(i) Nwiainjo hn, not stot off thf, gr(nnd lbocauie of lack of wntor; 

(ii) Mnkown/lMrooni - the hord .ntrnenth has, ,ome down rrom 600 to 

200. T1io reasons hnvn yet to be ancortaind; 
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(iii) 	 Segala/Izava ranch has shown satisfac'.'.-y progress thanks to 

very efficient management despite severe production constraints 

imposed by water distribution. 

The ranches at (i) and (ii) above and many of the ranches in the 

other regions financed by the TRDB are not commercially viable. 

Encroachment of the grazing land, pasture burning, mismanagement and 

misappropriation of funds are some of the reasons that account for this 

position. What would appear necessary from the point of the TRDB is to 

consolidate what has already been done in the Livestock sector. Once 

this process is completed satisfactorily, the TRDB may consider the 

question of financing the two proposed ranchos if they are found to 

be technicall: and financially viable and the problems faced by the 

exioting uni':j are foreseen and remedial m, .ureo nre effectively tnken 

from 	 the beginning. 

The three dr-iry units that have already boon set up cannot be 

considered to be eligible for TRDB credit at present. Their milk 

production and canh incomeu -.ru low. Efforto should be mdo to make 

the units mort) produotive -nd viable tio th-t they could nerve ai c(intren 

for extension nd demonstration purponon. Once theno efforts meet with 

succoss, it ehould be pocnible for the TRDB to oxtend credit for their 

devolopment. It nhould bu obrw)d that invontmont in dairyirng will 

prove profitable only when iurprovod cattle trv uinod 'Und the m.nnagomont 

of the villlae in unorrtio, awd c'ip.blh, and tho frvucit ponition of 

the villge nound. TJWI ,hnild urnertrko Ierviibility ntudion in 

villger, which hnvo bn.n unl. ctod for th. pi-opo od four unito vith 

rfor n. to the :ott)nt oi" Isivo.tmont, which ,houli bo, k'lpt low, 

improved p.asturon, marknt f(,r uon of milk :nd other ralov.nt 

conaidorntionn. 

V 
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Among the various proposals that have been made under the Develop

mert Plan is the one relating to Hatchery. If the feasibility study 

that has been suggested confirms commercial viability, the financing of 

the project whose estimated cost is shs.24.69 million could be considered 

by the Tanzania Investment Bank. Also the question of availability of 

poultry feeds on regular basis and at reasonable prices is crucial for 

the development of poultry projects in villages. While no doubt 

poultry units can yield a comparativoly quick cash return and assist 

in strengthening the village economics, they cannot be made commercially 

viable in the absence of availability of day old chioke and regular and 

assured supply of poultry foods at reasonable prices. -re proposal 

that the NMC should put up an animal (and poultry) food plant (or plants) 

in Dodoma should be actively pursued. 

Dodoma Region should be considered ideally suited for development 

of goat production schemes because of its dry climate provided invest

ment can be kept low and good market is assured. TRDB should undertake 

feasibility atudie. in potential ara,, and if found cornnerci.liy viable, 

prepare a project in ech of the districts for finrrcinil, by TRDB. In 

determining the size of the scheme, factors tiuch an the availability 

of technical and managerial nkills needod, procennini, facilities avail

able and above ,.ll market demand should be t:aon into account. 

a. V. Rrmnmurthy
30 January, 1980 

http:shs.24.69
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tI PIEGULAAEIVAUATION 0 00VIAVALIUATION 

5. KVY PRO'JICT IMPLEMENTATION ATES 6, CSTIMATID PROJECT 7, PLRiOP COVEi4O BY 6VALUATION 

A r Final C. l From (monlyr. February 1979 
.... . PRO.AG or . Obligation ,. .. [b To30................... .u1-A.
Equivalent Expected Delivery "n 

Y174 FY.. FYB $,, 3,750 1,14 -iF'"Vob 19uatio0 

, 8, ACTION DECISIONS APPROVED BY MtGSION OR AIDA OFFICE DIRECTOR ____.....

f"A. Lst decisions andt/ uflres1lved I1uschl e those iteml needing furtir slud B. NAME COAT ACTION4 ,/ , (NOTal Missilo decislons wiclh anticipate AID/W of regional office action thoulrJd OFPICER ' TO AT N 
speclfy type of docufenMit,*gQ., alrgrm, SPAR, PIOwhlch will present detaild request.) SPOACTION ,,CMPIETE 

That.intheir tar a 

'. jeer, USAID/T, TRDB, and the*anGov provide continuity
 

and-funding resources 'for: ,
 

, . planning Small Farmer Credit Pro-

A. Maintenance' of the NAPCREP program at least at
 
the same level an at present with additional support in
 

"
 the event of a mutually agreed expansion. 

B, Maintenance of appropriate levels of participant
 

training with an emphasis toward accounting, credit, compu or
 

science and financial managemnt. All AID training
 
should be closely coordinated with that of other donors.
 

C. Provision to the'fullest extent possible, .o . .
 
close continuity in the work of the axisti % U.S. Con
tract advisory teamnow domiciled within TRDB. O par
ticular importance is that sector of Bank operations
 
involvedwith financial management and Computer operationn.
 

D, Provision of transport and other comodities
 
appropriate to the project.
 

2. That consideration be given to establishing a con- ,I
 
tralized research and data Salthering facility - ooassaly
 

housed in TRDB, - to provide a means of pulling tognthar
 
such research and definitive data an may now exist in
 

* Tanzania in the field of rural devulojncn, and to motunt 

r 1VINY o OCl I Vio5c7fAAA,,4N ........ -loll ON FUTURE
 

0..i P16Iit 7 O&1.,ISC.ify,l A1, €pg 1 Other,, . 0, C' tif.e Ptolje WithowICIonse 

110111,Finset4iei plan LiPO/T pfojl'ei 00111 1111sA0 


i 9ll APO111POJG opplte M OST416110RO t'f"'N t407 ,/ = Il~ _.a ~ ~Dl~tllRRlll 

AS APPROPRIATq (Nsmv #F4 T111411s 
old"n Brown - Contractor 
Joseph Hanlon - Contractor --
John Annie Projeta Of tier, ard L 

AIO~ar L/ itfversons Mie 
Robert Wion - Ewvation Off ~ r~ 2.18 
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8.A. Continued 


specific research and Oluta gathering activitie- in support of development 
areas of the country.and credit programs for the benefit of the ruv:al 

The output of such a facility to ba used largely in planning and imple

menting rural improvement programs by bankin:g institutions and oth-r 

parastatal organizations having a legitimate interest in rural develop

ment. 

3. That TRDB of its own volit'on undertake ;ippropriate action to:
 

A. Resolve the problert o coordinaton nnd cooperation as between 

the Bank and other parastAta InstLtuttons. 

'B. Pursue acquisttion of 'und re ;ource', authorized under law or 
the 1:,tiuh of '.,.ina Ln order to reduce dependenceunder the aou;pice of 

upon external donor,;. 

C. heaiouarler ;r, 1 fieLdlplrde ofice fIctIltties to provide better 
on of cash loan 	repaymentsecurity Lot books an( record< and for protct 

in loan repayments..tunds AAo, work to ncrc ,-: the u' o-1 chcks 

D. 	 Contl.nue and vxp,,nd be'th "in-;,osLIC'" ,taff training tis well as 

I011 cUIits in tie prop. r ise of credit pirticularlyprogrIMns to educate 

at he villag;e level. 

r. Cc npletc ongoing decent-Ilizmtt Lon programs with all due Spced. 



' 
''4, '. 	 4 , - ! r :'L" : "* ;' :T : " ': /' " ; 
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. gaTCULTURALIA CR.0DRO21-017 

41 Summary ~ 

This ' Project orginated in 1974, 'had as a general goal assistance to .the 
- - Government of,-Tanzania.-in -achieving--self-sufficaency~ in -food crops and..... 

livestock. 'A.primary purpose of the project was to strengthen and 
l	improve the .TanzananRural Development Bank as a rural credit insti
tution (a) an increase in agricultural lending, particularly for food
 
cropsaproduction, and (b) improvements in TRDU operations including an
 
,	increase in qualified staff, training 'in-projoct development ard analysis,
 
improved financial analyses and increased decentralization of operations.
 

Prevtous evaluations have dealt'with project progress over the years and 
wthhthe many problems which have surfaced. A great many of'those pro
ble=_.have, been solved but a number remain to be worked on. A new Phase 
S11' project is in 	 and it.is expected that it will pro-
Utheiplanning stage 


.	 vide continuity in' dfito rural developmant now going on as well as to pro
vlaUSIoMoveme ut womo r.:v directions to underpin AID desires in the 
046@01@smun basic huita wilfer. within the developing world* 

The intet'of ts evaluati therefore is to provide an overall view 
of .the success of the project in weeting overall the goal end purposes 
for which it v", orLiS'ally,,ionqqiv*d, nd$,4se,,,, 9,, loarnd.to. 
offer suggestions for a foll o0n project.' 

4 

Con o'ns ,i 

* " 	 On balance, thim'project has achieved the'major purposes it set out to 
handle. Tanzania is nov considered to be largely self-sufficient in 
production of Aood crpps ap# TbIB is a vigorous# expanding and increasingly 
offecttvo Ltu'truion Zo CLtrttio'dit cire'it into tler'ural areas 
, deed from the standpoint of fisld operations it may be one of the
 

,, ',better- ,qulified,Lnstitutions, eam lt covries at siailar or even
 
:,. 	 htghert1ewbss of development.',,- TIDS appears to be undel no, roat po-

Ittical or Sovormental pressure 'to take loins It deem unsound. 
Tht, sararity iLn most developing nationso TDB prorms, for excten
. Iou o small fAuwr! credit foi seasonal production is targeted to the 
villag le.vl rather than to the Individual, farmor-smber of the vilslae 
Thts emn ultimately be developed into a basically viable delivery system
 
aad'presnima I i being supportedby credit programs aimed at providing
 

, vilqp Srainmills and vtllage varehouse storae facilitese. This pro-
1' •grim remains an integral piAw, of VSAID/T proct operations and ostensibly
 

will continue to have some support in the Phase It project.
 

~W'ag~entand4 staff dOvAOVmfett within TRDIS ta generally on track And 
A LO tOoxppptap vw*suikpipif.Ruly. The evaluation tam is lW iisod 

t, 	 wi theA4hih overall qalley oP bank staff both at headquarters and in 
the, f "ield. ehstotel applies partiularly to those staff embers
whbo eva proteselonally Involved An extension Ad collectioft of loans Ad 

* LU 	 the provisiw of tiehnieal -siaport to that major a*ea of bank activity.
The cannot be &de asfrceuly for that sector of TRO tnvol

1 a4 manAott which Insluden aom other activtt*M oah 

http:loarnd.to
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' things as accounting, record keeping$ audit, financial analysis cash
 

.. flow data and management Lnformation. ndeel, gSiven the general lack
 

4' of adequate and useable aucotntpn ocquitpment nd the relanive low level
 

of professional!traLnng amongst ac.okntLng; pt.,sonnell 
the increasing;
 

ability of TRDB in the field of lending may soon outstrip the capability
-
K 
 ,'

."Ofothe accounting and record sections to provide a satisfactory level of
/ - r.. hade ffrt CD"
 .... p.... it hout thheepe!uvl'almost sinsto h~ddefrsof the C,'

contract towm Financial Advisor the avaluation team believes thesankk
 

would even nowbe experiencing serious cdislocations. This problem will
 
...be addrassedAn subsequent uoctions of the evaluation report. 


, ,The participant tr ining element of this project has made an important,
 
Thin-team ,,
contribution toward attainuent of ovurAll project objectives. 


has been,favorablyimpressod with the competence and quality~of work now
 
.


-being,performed by returned participant4. . 4 . ' 4 *4 

The',,Aihk has'boen dligont in placing returned participants in positions1
* " 
where beneficial use cAII 4v .de oi choi.r broadened knowledge and skills. 
Additionally they have had opportunitLun to create a "multiplier" offect% 

through partiCipation in various training programs mounted by TRDB.,,, 

These pople constitute an invaluable human resource base for the further 
_,'devulopment of .thn 'lank. The doveloping Phase U project should contain. 

* . 

pcovision Xor continuation, of pAVticpO~t"VAtn4J'8 i.'tho9 , . , .
A.tgnificart 
u, etcd and, if in harmony,with pertinent AID policy, perhaps in ,,'States, 

,,.
carefully selected countries which may be further along in solving pro-: 

-blome Oimilar to those being encountered in Tanzania. -

An important element in support of this project and easpecially in' the 
devolopmentofTRUB as a viable institution has been the provision from 

time to time of, !qhort-et'tl ,;ounultants to Am; 1D wLth problems or 
p~lannin • acti.Lti~es i reawhere the fank did not have aufficient in-
Ito p,,,'t'.,;. tnt" u tl;'.,t'mnt ot the uv-0,01ttion tern provision 

b0 nAdn in !in XtY Oor fieldins of s10 consultants in support.
'ho~t~d 

of,.important pro.ctt priorLes..
 

. As,' eiamplele the etbjectbf an appropriate interest rate structure. for 
'T OO involv.** variety of factors to the economic and-political 

-1 . s hard to obtain and there is strong reasonPRationale for,existing,rntes 

be tho true rate of return to the.to fe'I. tht the posted rate may not 

4 DzXank,v thqtrma cost to the, borrower, A skilled consultant could be 
~.eryult W-devsiopiuns 4' fuller urderstanding of this singular" 0r. 

of TO* l' b'mon that funding of aA vita34~upedient in th# proSgree's 
toon of?4i4 oo from Agricultural Coopwritvo Developmant ntto-nat/onal 

two. pison'team has been do'uaclvd in the Dank almiost since 
-(ACDZ)ai 

project vwith 44. contract ncheduled for termiLAtion in n
jweptiontlof t 
the ten leader viso otvi.oas in the broad areas"i1-1980, Vunding 5 

of mnd InMnifnttoneemnt v.L be exhauwed by July 31, 1980 and for 
.. a4g*iosr O'n 7inafteil .Wnnlu t 'funds Will ran out one month later, 

'This team hma.i fetfotd adatrablk*n worktnn with the lank in putting 
for hasdling most all of the Iank functLons Wntheri~to1te~~ m4b logy

ceield IIoIL4ort~goos

~ o t"iti ,bur'aureeure develpentp@pettL05 LoludissA. 

-'difncaOs- For lO."' q" 

t UaEtion ;f bot t I * 4,4
 

rs. Drepatim . o, Otetlnq 4'ivAlYs 

.. . .V 
4--++..+ "+ +:+'' :' +:+' +' 
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nont. It is assumed that, a now Phasu,U1 vgrf'-Umat will kpviuMi gurdivn
 

atwat.team at, thi1i ajc (AOI,4L iiat3~ t. *j bWtAI~ the ter
o0 'the*eiltlg 'ntrict alld Co~pletLol wi now conrnt n#3go

.iiiination' 

that,i IDt~uV~tO~w.eI ~~c8~.we 	 f~W~ce. ifuer~taton 
for somu of 111'arcedure eiists ',ihcwo l i~ither 'provide e ni 

prset onracta.46iaJ .if in ti"~ gram a f ~ifati'veion:shortiai4L, thei 
hou~t ,delay op 0therwi" o0 we believ at forwa~rdQ'tipnpnaub4Shoiild bGeftake t, 

447i ; 	 -7iin *qLg deconrl a]~tion acti Ltiea 

be,4orioe'sly, cvatl4.,-Inthe I .~f finana.~hl mna amiotachti 
Ond (;n*VbYc~ld o. The Vinancu Muutaaomnt Advisor has. 

1 dvel~e~n Si~pe~i~"t,ui'g' rerte'di time on a TnGov couiputcr) a 

il-	 0 

'<' cmput~ed oa1 ~ ngeiys'tam forjVRWB, This systm was dusarately, 
' -'Ws of the loan por1tolo ad to ao~bt~tut*o': d-to~ciif6 

* s'., i~bsolute - uj Mpf pgaccounting equip-imat on which the Baiik 
p *vidus lyad.ri* r ibttonad'earlier 	there xcists a need to up

no io'rc critical 4ht comnjig~d&%th& ic~oun' Afo1.,~Land' this ieed is 	 Ua 

t 	 auer of thu high skttll- requiredProlonged absence 


it ,i' -area,Bank"operatons.44nd therefore this projctL can asuffer
 
xpcst acquire its onomuter withinmaeral hia 

yat-to-ba apProved rJ$1kD/IDA pro-.' bleper.osot.ie, c part Of a
* ~ ~reao 

"jact. ie siifk' d~i cprioice of th' prcisuat Vlnsia Adviabor could 
* 	id 4*DTbYUpOtit GlP ian.the programmiing, 6tart up aud efficienit
 

,if this(-n~dm~Ofi&Lt activity.
 

* *~,:.ou\e.'i~~j~QLm1' c~tsotVott.Me.w,Y to move toward docan-,; 
cJ~oquit broasdeninu of 

*~ ~a it9t This presently a.'. boiA, .i4in1uo. On A 
I;,traLtonomay&5O creditM A40t0 .1) 

ho f Lid personnel. 
will bo rewarda1#*'diffiksatialbasis.,that*is, increasod compevncy 

Lvth,:A6re itithority-in both'credit and manupmwi&. atv:)-ctn*'Ti p. 
ofthe'jank'is noctobi'oadsm:tht docentralitaLe' pr~oila uattl avliful 

,ftrod tvk6,,hu bqea'1d 'and senior manaSwmunt I'. uitiofLud that the 
0i dotwne iustiied 16 The w4tultion ton's aP.)TAUds thii. pot itoa.o 

~ 'I~ul 199,,the-TUB Board of Dirctorsa pprovk*41~~ ,.t~no 

lot 0~1 d . of ft 1oWtbe~34'hLO~fl ~ awtt~ibvlxa 
*7deprreat .to'be,sep71e4,&# the Directorate 	for g~onovl Swuxrvtautoo MW 

to cv.JuL &11 AcL,.vliuaOSCoodiation',' Bat teeponsLbity will be 
ure it Is CoAtW0-.bifveatihisd'Moffli~e Ma-the i:ol6. Zn the o futat 

W opauuplated,-tatfWie Iseiihr member, of TT(D1 staff will1 1 as ZoGA1 
-Managers' to Vupleeuc this new 86o..ity.

"Although procurement of co~usznLitLua undew this 	jro l.'ct j,.o off to a 3low 
ZW , 04I "1: 1by,start',4Wbelituaationts now Srasty imroved. 

tA I _of tMs _projeat All funds allocatad will4 hAVG bdtft U6ed.ormttn 
%Uereild.lbesome eoztfuuing nee4 for cotmodiiy injiuu ini the fiiads 1% 

at this Lim,projea~te4 emaot dIssusions of wbich cannot 	be dauturahd 

Ai stated, earlier thi evaluation tern has orwa#; an *44witai that this 
projectibu, latgely attained Ohe goals origtnally coaot~ve4#for it, Is 
smessi*e,~ expeteA.development has been exceeded by TKDU especially 

4ft the are ~f cedit .*pabilitys TEDS is a wrthy oAitution, with 
sup1 ovt and financial' ftoviG*PabL1tSW and mwrits, contiued techntiu 

JestAvallcble Documno
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e e'aeuumbe *oblema which impingo upowi Lia abtlity of TB t
 
~i'~ pro9&t ret O'Periti no and prapae for, exprnlde4 activta i h
 

i o.an Collections: 

I ia* and tconistent daaon~theiprecise imninso ouce 
*: inqu+ yysapecelt of lot.u ViowI'e are difficult and pehaps 'not, Y_+ 


* jpes~ty 2 poiile ,to 'obtain, This is'due in part to the past and-~' 
,
 . .Present, but also because'of te'
record" eeping metodi of TRfl, 

';4241s poi.icw.epay nt "of both 'interest' and principal is in 
'aroat c a. real and growing throat to the'Banks liquidity.c tt&ei 

+1104" 
* 

a pimrO* ts,c1lecti otechnique in many ways as it iis. " 
xm.4we * p'ol rv et can be discerned+*"A' *m in areis 

V%, 'iop. A di est Auch .as the NAPCREvP ollection ratio5 OvW 

"£ P/zcessio470. Anot bad. record in -acountry with no lo:n,~Ara~4~aSn ap~6it use and repayment of small scale blme. 
seemprovement village leaders',are'Swall $as as 

2'' * c te ia so more convesant with the use of checks in 
, ,imatterse The truk dim.n3ion oil he problem can 

0 ItU, re atie+r44by consideriu'.hte conditions and extent of delin-, 
;: o le_+stotal who should be the baut and0Au8O3 intiLstutLo.t 

.tha ." the Back will continue to improve its 
+ nce "' intf' such time, however, that TRDB obtains closor 

idod2~t 4eoerto from parastatal 4uthorLtces it will 
,-1 ,ba '4ui +" "problem.Theae ars no ea4y solutions. 

'A2 

a98brt'l , *to+the parastatals may be forthcomLtig latcr in 
+;9,,jt. .en~is ;a full-fledged conference of l£::h.TAGov oificials 

udatheiel, X#Asssrs of varioUs parastacalv Includtinl crop autho
2.I)~+irities ladfiuaaetv institutions is schao44e. to tjov* at Arsusha 

. ++,]th th There they will seek to identify problemeb*rUy, O.lf iyear. 
skoyeM and, lSitab h policis and procedurais Car uujiorvLsion aM 

:.4 +OOiXof: .tto~lom., ,relationsbetween in.li1utlo,% and p~rogums
r2 lo coer coo:dinitLor. Mc.ults shoul,• . sl+ too., becloser,+.


+ii+, 11 +'"'... 
2 .k'+ aA.lIi2S. 

, ulT1~stwsOo O B are almOs t exclusively obtair.d from xoternal 
S" AL). *€+. U,,+,'sZuh IRD aiWt Should thase upt) 

ht i face 10 1 crunch. 11ohre re udera X+tY avenues 

low iebieh snabLe,%ItsjB to accept daulh.g,owiiL A huul4, ,existimg 

,,+ *"eatItlabort te= oredits via the discounc vat.nsov oi .na back oi 

SA:.? xtevAl, dors, TIRD should actively a4ddtc:i .telf to acquisito 

fop+i x Vjmvejumdegmme rated inten lly in Tans.-aia. 
* 2+ 

Oi4,
 

4Document mU''' PO m9ZIT 
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A persistent part of the overall problem of resourccee in the 
difficulty continually experienced by TRI)M3 in obtaining timely re
lease of donor grant-money from Tarov Treasury. Time lass of 
several months in processing TRUD releases are comyno, Any grant 
of funds which might be incorporated.into a P'hasoU project might 

well contain a condition precedent designed c'"alleviate the problem. 
.. . 

* 3. Maintenance of Accounting Capability
 

- As discussed in-preceding sections,ithis oarea&of flank operations may-' 
be its weakest link, It is imperative thAt: both staff and equipment 

'4 be upgraded if ,the DB is to sustain merely its present level of 
operation. 

4. Physical Facilities 

Office space and the generally poor conditLon of physical facilities 
in TUDB headquarters is not conducive to efficiency of operation or 
effectiveness of personnel. It is fortunate that the bank plan,%to 
move to'new and larger quarters by year end 1980. Otherwise extra
ordinary measures would be required to deal With a presently unsatis
factory condition. Likewise there are Re ionalund Distr zt.offices 
badly in need'of eolargement ana rbhabl ttatidoa Needed also are 
more adequate field facilities for storage of inputs required for 
ongoing loan programs. 

* , Secutcy - kegional nnd DistrLct 

Two problem are involved here those betnS tei lack oC Mex. renistent 
-facilities for storage of records and the risk involved in collecting, 
trameporting. iad 9espovvry stor.At,, of cash lomn repayments. In the 
first instance# a fire could wipe out the enire recor4s o& any given 
office and in the second TRDI5 field staff fiue uiie risk of loss in 
carrying out reluiar collection procedures. TRDB Asould deal with 
these matters as a high priority measure. I " ;aer alwul4 
be capability to correct .te 0eoblem hooit '.. ans. &c.u wi.ght also 
be 'sought from outside sources. in any eves., &,,,.r. repayment 07/ 
check on the part of TRDU clients would shar.fly re4mice the danaer of 
handling cash. 

- * 

q 6t RMa~n&r Transmeot 

T~rconties to have a need for mure suIlLtoly qlualLried professLonal 
staff theI it can locate and employ. Likewise an overall lack of 
operatonal transport in the field has had a Limiting effect upon 
operational effectiveness. The transport problew ismodertstng 

IA 
'IF 
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coin%',nGovsomewhat and is expected to fuiclher inirove. 

straints governing the of fuel eoultc e L
use kcarce .Lkly wLi 

inhibit maximum effective use oC vehLcle% pu 6 LLidrla'y lJLLOVy,. 

7. Expansion of TralInnv 

TRDB is moving ahead with "in-hpuse" tralnl.n; oi L.La. , tL.suie 

areas takes a leading role in education ind :f:nin, 01 clients at 

the village level. Much additional effort will have to be expanded 

in both these areas and in parLicular at the Iev'.,. u,, '..,c, 

farmer who must be brought to an understanding anl acceptance of 

sould credit principals.
 

8. Research and Data CatherLn; 

It is apparent that TIM bfanld perhapi jLher,-,:e 5.,wat lacknge in 
the basic function of data gathering and pecLJc pri
mary aid to management. Duta Which is rWiabe) ,iLaL ,n u.ed 

properly would add measurably to e ffec a 'I,. ,: ;ons.01ven:-. c 

In that regard, it might be well for T(DB to , 1L-e i, with 
an organization in the Philippines - The Tec',,nic.l w,.,rd f,,r A,.licii

tural Credit - which is doL.,, outstandln w,.-",. A".. ,ccs , dJaL. 

gathering for Philippine Banksv working in rIZu,1I :eait. 

Evaluation Methodology 

Informtion and data for the evaluLation were C1)L :.n.-d /'T,)/ 1eoct 

materil1 and from nueetings and dL ,cassions, wi. .. )l] , L th a llead

quarters and ii the field. ObservLions dea] if;,, a 01a ' c'eal t 

and cllectioni derive largely fro:,, visL LO rec,.ie, v I age5 .b, ( 5

cuSs ions WiLli village Chal rme 0r,v ilage ;1, r, L.nsItr.. 


were also held with the ACUl contr.ict teau- wh tch1 ,.X...ntLe ;.e.i

quarter.s of TRD I. 
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Improved 	qualification of Staff
 

Formal training courses sponsored by this'USAID project huva, materially 
improved the capability of 30 direct participants in scheduled courses and 
s In addition, the jointseminars# most of which were conducted in the U.s. 
funding of an "Executive Management Seminar" to be held at Arusha this 
year will involve about 40 TRDB employees, These forIAt1 training activi-

I-~.. 	 ties _are being followed -up--and-supplemented I inmr beld -by-the ACDI
 
contract employees us. well as TRDB staff throuahout the resions.
 

Durin.the time of this project 5 long term and 15 short term trainees have 
completed their.aii'ents and 3 long term and 3 shoro term sttudat. will 
complete their courses in June 1980. The subject matter in all the courses 

;taken', is, pektinent to TRD!3 activities ranging from Lwo M.S. Dearees in" 
SAgriculture economics, two M.S. Degrees in Aov eilLural ecoomics and 

9'Dusi%eGsss one B.A. Degree in accounting and bhrei M.S. Dearees to be com
pleted in June 1980. The short term training periods range from 5 to 15 

* weeks with the exception of one participant who had 2 weeks of Rural 
Development training and one who had 4 weeks in 4 USDA Graidunte School 
Courae entitled "Small Farmers Credit Distributioa dl AdmLt.,iratLon." 

"Other' training" for 4 participants included two in 1 week workshops in 
Ghana und two in 5 and $ weeks training in 'mannjement techniques and 
,policy'determiiation for agricultural banking nImtittiLtonm." In addition 
an Executive Manaeent Seminar" (EMS) jointly ,iponiored h,1 USAT'), TRDU 
and ACDI will be held at Arusha during February 4nl. 1Xny, 1 ,. The atten
dees will include about 40 TRDB staff together with high ofLictals from 
other banks, Ministries, parastatals whose activtiLeA have Impact on TOD 

. operations.suchas.National Milling CorporatLon nad tobacco, tea and cotton 
,.authorities. An important objective will be to nchleve better coordina

tLon with all aencies. This course will be conducted by t e "l'ractLcal 
.Concepts InorpOrated"(PCI)* The seminars will he conducted in two 6 
weeks sessions with about 20 TRDD personnel and 10 other personnel In 
each class.
 

of equal importance Lo the formal training, during., seiI v Z Lhis eva
luation, has been the seminars conducted by ACi4 contnict employeei, About 
20 seminars hAve been held on subjects such as; headq.iarters o.bLce, 
accounting, on-th-job training in supervision, loan collection techniques,
 
villaSe manasment traningS, field accounting Anl celcrl g partLcipsnts 
in these seminars included eMployees who have cov. le,:ed for.Aal trnLning 
courses. This activity enhances Lh¢ multiplier or L,-A tcnLn-4,6 
they have received. 

The teem interviewed several of the trainees who hanve cknpleted Co-.4al 
courses. All were very hn 1y to have had the opportunEty to at:tenJ and 
are doing well untheir respective Jobs with T0)11. As% tn axompleg Mr. 

4 'S.A. Mvwabapas project officer at the tringa regionnl offLce, was de
lighted to have had 3 months triLnnS in the U.S. The team was impressed 
by his credit knowledge and understanding of the important factors in 
stedit administration, Another example is Mr. V.A. Luwemba, Kegional 
Manager at Ivrivga who bad 6 weekq practical on-the-job tratnins in 
akigl supervising and collectina agricultural lAr'i Ln St. Loits Pro
duction Credit Assoiatsions. This was scheduled to follow a World Banks 
oD.Z, Rural CvedLt Projects Course, This teem was extremely well impre-

L i : ? ? ", 2' : 
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ssed with his broad knowledge On" 11nderstaadin, ofL.1- ov%'Cali activities 
of TRDB as well as of his regioui field probleii and oe-dm. Another 
example is Mr. A.T. Mohale, Director of KegionzAl Supetvinion and Coor
dination. le completed 8 weeks Ln A.M.A. coL r;, . L,,'Lher wLth works 
in the Farm Credit System involving, personel 1 ;,na,ea aai adakf L tLa
tive subjects from bank policies to loan a101i, and oi LectLLLa Cchniques.
Mr. Mohele also attendeu a CoUrse entitled o'-finng'jcaii, er inof 
Management" sponsored by USAID d,rng. an... Apcil. 197h ia Noilavl 
These training aids have unquestionably prepor , thi.n hi 1 'h level official 
for his newly created position in which e is row doLh; virtually all the 
jobs encompassed in his training. 

Although much has been accoanplis._eM in the tr.i a'[nTfi L is .ipo-'ant
that TRDP, place increased e.ph'is on tle fori~i i, tra Ln of. enp Loyee- in 
accounting and finance at the headrudrLer. ofUIce. 'iJi I is es-1-Sally 
necessary in view of th planned computerization ,-f " hookkr e;-in,
functions, data processing, mnaj, ment in.'ormiLon ,,'nl :,a:lysl.5. Time LL
ness and accuracy of reports n 'ed major .Lmpro'.i U if b.4 ,k .n,. nt 

is to provide competent gu-idence to its field o'ffice' .o3 wtl. ,Is im odrve 
its servicd and coordination tihgc'uhout the bm\l' syste'll . COnt LIuIIat i.on 
and expainsion of on-the-job t ralr, ing at: ihe ye,,a , 'Iic. vi. ia ;,, 

levels is essential. Tran.ng f village maa ,1 
 I .... o "n; 
dual borrowers should be e:paned,. Villge lea, ', .CCCe ,rt 
extenion of TRDB'm staff if s!)cc[sful iII$an.s LuL , ,de, 'e1c.e,, an 
collected at that level. 'f " cordinaLioL - e 
crop authorities, other lenders ,nd approptrLate pir,' .'it:. ne,l. to be 
improved and continued ti adsltioaal villages u.a. ew leaderz hecor'e in
volved in the use of credit. 
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Memorandum 
TO- : Jr. French, A/Director 	 DATE. Vbruary 13, 1980,Tuoae T. 

kFom Rose Marie De1jCflP 

SUBJECT: . Mbcya-Region. Jaruary 16-23, .980
Safari-Report:-Irilga &ad-. 


The nuroe of tho afai was t, become r 0. t Ia 
Rurhal. Deve omeft Unk's field oretionn of the rpionl. ftnti 4i.mtr.et 

administrative offices in orir'i to prepr " pio,ernt frvmla.ftion of thA 
Ariciultal 'CreditProieot (69,1-0117) and a pro.iect paper for the 

all Farmer 	Credit Project ,u,?i-0155). 

Participaritn: Xr. U.S. ManP'niAs, Opira~ti~Uiv1Mcmtion$TIOH23
 
Me. Roos Marie Depp, USAID Project Coarinator, 14r. 44.enn Brown,
 
UBAIKD Consultant; Xr. Joseph Ranson, U'AID dorniultant, Mr. Abdal2 a,
 

Driver. 

Wednesday, 	 J&nxul 16, 2.20,MorniM, and Aft., w.n Il'frl: 

The team left Dar as galaam Wednesday, January 3.6 Pt VO00 a.m. in a 
S... TRDR"Iandr r ,' ~h~setd by UMID unrlor 'iAiJ.j,.-' 6i-0n V7. W.3 

arrived at 6OO p .m. In Irinint and met Mr. I.A. Iom.simba, th,th 1on&l 
Manamer of the TZ Irira office. Accomodati,orto rp.r, arranw.id for 
the Iringa Railroad Hotel. . 

Thurdegy.-JanUIX 17, 3.980. 81:0r, a.m. W*:''1"Tot n,' ~TWO1. 

Prtiipafntal M'r. D. A. Lwmrmba, RantloaR I M~rirgo 
Mr. 3. Mwambapa, Project OZfieer 

Mr. Lutwemba presented a brief overview ot the Banito o, and 
purpose. TIDB was areatnd in May 1, 1971. an a psi. ,tatal. undr the 
Ministry of Finance and Te Doarei' lrcton ar.m neleetmilPlnnni n,. of 
by the parent ministry. Tink -onerationn hr, t, si"vinion of.i,-j- rro 

a General Maager. The pcontt-iin of Choxl~nxtr ; ~' '~~~ Il thon 
President. Mr. Philip Magani la presently C+wtirrwra cAoAthe. PoAirl ana 
acting General Kanamer. 

Th* Iringa 	Regienal Office i.n nttaled by 3P -nreon,. 6 tnclh.nien2 and 
( 	 6 pepoft staff. Technical offloers inclrle, t-ho RwIonl. MnnAeI 1. 

PrOJeot offleer, 3 Cr.dit nipwirinsorm, arn I -iw,, ir'eioer. The nilticA 
-is &lsO staffed ith I typist, :t olerk, 1 rnaossingrir, I uArive (P 
unaccounted). 

The office was omed by TIDB, hfwever, han b n contirned. TRD13 plans 
to Oonstruct new offices in 1.980/81. 

4,i: : . :	 4! 
.. . + 	 !44 ++ 

+4 - .++ , 	 4,'!: 
:+< . ", , . 4+ 

4 
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Thi Regional OtfiMe has 1. Landrover which i old ani was currently in 
the shop for repair#, 

The TlDB Irings Regional office In nupportoc by one di.trlct office in 

Njombe which i.s staffed by 1 Pro;leat Offic'.1w, 1. Credtit mtp 'rvi.nor, 1 
Typist and 1 Driver. The ofieoa has roennt14 11cn aOLonatil, 3. new 

been nnt 11rined to theLandrovor (purchaed under 6PI 01i.7) which 1hn n 

Njiombe district 0ean the 06av.Y V01111110n- t erics1fi~of 
The office also has I pikipiki. 

The UBAID pro.lect temi eapartlcularly interostme in the MFIMAP 
in r noit. r.Luxblniob stated he(National Food Crop Orelt Pio:ra) 

Dank jrog!'. ,)1r uppQtod efortitnbelieved thtswas. an approprint 

,:1'1Mn. It vWn
to achieve the national priority ;rml, of fin.e:-' 

i'roiect in Xrirwn,.. NAFC3.-IP 1ad ren inproceeded by the National Mizo 

operation for two seamons: i.078/79 nt t:.. eu' nt ac'ton, 11)n/11.
 
Under MFCREP the Bank can provido seasonal In'Xind :,rotxnu to vi1.1Aaree at
 

8J for food crop inputs but it ,*,. r..". lrhe 7,'nk
pairticularly. - r,' 
n,.honu' ,, :, 'v .yv thelmr toordern fertilizer, seed and penticidon (ii 

an owrthe villages. TRDB offers advnntago 'iVA ii both lrr,,n:r prices nnA
 
liv~ey~g,. h. ter (,jy!rsn) 7.t
m oans' , ae offored at 


for mse 'Mi.2, w14er '.ntieOm ani vil.lae' storepo gmofns.
 

Loan processing begins in i,'oIb uag an Mirch f . -'... wr,vl 

planting with the preparatlon of nst1maten ,%'',', kj:u~o-,v1nnrn. Tbe'
 

CS's are responsible for vipl-i bn the eUJ,'n, i1, 'r.; wnd t-i..r of
 

village requests for inputso The .of'"iona.i . ,nt',, cnnni:t. of" the
 

RDD, PADO, Regional Livestock Officer and rol.ve,; 'i"theo r -zionAl
 
.. to aprove inpiutNBC and 6CM, The Regional 1osn nomittPo vrot-Q., ,".-.l 

loans of up to 200,000/w c,., ,c'.nr v-*I input lon.nnpir vt.i3e and -1, 
and any other lending to TRDB hrtadq'inrt r ',. .ii,,irirt.rn uully rmvivwti 
the TRD)3 Regional. Maag,,r'a zlit i r ' tn1ndat4on1y rnniArnrnv.n"e 1l 


the re~iona. recommenklationt, 'IrJuno. ',,,r,, c,,"' : .:2;1
 

Jn andl delvery In stnrel iu'w"v receipt o0' noe~.."
 
received together and are ,'i,.vo.,,s 1 6 a soorn Ji . , ,10. ... 

of privately owned lorries to make dellvery to tbo v-UL1ageiu. 

There are two methods of loan collectlon. Ti' ::I,'ll-t nnel the nnM -vhlch 

TRDB has hnd the best repayment ore thoie mnA'1 -rtn, ivt'o tnmi kP crop
 
from the marketi, ,........,',t h ,n
plirchase, .. boixrd'n. 


oontritriated by headquart;.t 'rlni;'f.) Th'!:" ... ........ ,. n
 

deduction of a fixed amount V'vr, .ah un'hti r)- ,",, .',,r.- 0v the,
 
marketi.nn boards. These eropn include 0l.. nn- 'wn.t1, c ,iorops
 
which require proceusing (.,r. coffee, tea. i,,',',, cThttou, The
 

i,1en
marketin boards'then repay TIM. Them hav, beooe o ,o in the
 
past, partioularly with tobacco. Deposats mtj, by thn hoard in their
 
NBC accounts are abnorbed ly ovevdr#ftt and ' then made to
' %Wnnt An 

TRXD (see Mtei'u Tftdet Addreas on this probiwa).
 

Dmw AvailableDxa
 
t, 11 -C,,,>C -M 

http:marketi.nn
http:Offic'.1w
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The second method is by vil.ao ,,payment to "ND mh - thod In uased for 

food Crop Input loAni, Tjtn.7, mill , (,nr'l.:, ¢WI. hlEmR s'.ne in 
village rivrkerwi 11med indiwidnlS-f the offlIe l IKOC1WM purchasing of food crops. 
sell their prodution, surpiun to their *qvi-latneict, 11016 to thVVii.ipige. 

ynoer,.The villae is regponsib'le for torage, et...., LnyTrnnt to vi loan 
requenty, hotlv r,

collection from villagers nnd loan repiymc'nt t', 7MUR. 
for 	foW nro1p1 s' tir , t,.i viViagn never

the 	unofficial market is uned 
So. .......... -control -over-...the inoni. fom, nurplus 11 dcton.
 

Aae~ayo 	 Saf he~lR1 r~1:Mflaar -Por!.4e w th 
-

of tratninn antc nw-,.i'r-;'. With respect to
adequacy of staff in terms 

he felt there were three general armns of training:
training, 

on triculturAl.(1) 	 trAining of the rPnk staff at all levc.Ul. 

oredit aftinistrationt
 

other signn,.,. 4nki irtkI rin
(2) 	 coordinated training with 

," e19a wo.ponsibl* for agjricultuxul p-9iuctlon; and
whdi. 

level trining for both vi.l:;: .,n"0..I'h1P (j.'. the
(3) 	village 

, Lar oro t'.nl arbiusit1if ni? 
Chai M n, Becretary anel the Vlilanii 
village mombers in uin. applieation andt rix.t'ient of oredit.' 

thie 'MMnrV.,tnr'n Oi"1 cn of U.JanstR
He mentioned the responsabi.it..t oi rirm 

jlv "Pi sr~a 0-h~t~n~ 
KnA Cooperatives for org'Atii ,1rj,, Vill ovr 3tivol 

z. ^..q I., th
'l'Al' ", tmehn~i ml . . 

training recommended foc 
... r. ,-hrespect td loan I*pprinnaI. /h, Iegi.onla lVtri,.. , . 

, c ...problem solving examplen w,..r. n hom.pf%u ot (5 ,. ':. 
i-ooKILit*'s~ 1"C~~

training was suggested an partir'ui.r)y benci-l"t&0oj 	
m of.The n4o1ni,

employese imt in perepentivo th nroblrimr th',: nr,'. 

whether there was a regional traininr faci 1 ty .. .. 

o;. w;t,-j'f the Tievoi~oi III.-i, ,? 41%*,)%*mfv1i's. 
With respect to adequacy 

denire to open a new cliutr.Lct fnae in Mar .. " ".'-'- *., 

' -. 
t co"",.

ri.e'.
trt e"'t n 
the 	area between the Xrinej 1(,ioinr. offi.cn v.,I'll ', 

(See also mmeting on follcr.rKi 4ay) 

'qther Mints I 

?M4aer believed eight second ei.f(,;rnea had beon orovI dad 
The 	 Regional 
under 621..0117,
 

visited tho ra:eional, ofitice -imal 
..- The RM believed Mr, Gollehon 


a year.
 

Hotel.
The 	Ur"AD and TRD team broke Vor lukch at the ii.i 

/i 

http:responsabi.it
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Thurnday, Januar 1,7 19801 Afteroon fri 

At I00 p.m. all partiaiVarnt of the mornrnR metintf, 'ft for ,tafari in 

the Dabaga area (.moation of foundation 11e'an m altti.lication fexm finnAed 

under 6P1-0092).
 

Mawambal- A village where a el ,nrMt.tiidttvatngr ai~e. 
TRDB is financing an individual losan for nnnu1;. nt, nnn4, and fartilizr. 

observed becamui Of machin',y,~ ', 
P.M fuel.Problems were 	 .Iack n n k not~r pAsrt,4 Cro-for ..........
hadocaused late-planting;.. Thmre ' af iv dukr. 	 by the 

l h drtifter had meenthe laborers, The'duka wan one of tho baoit ntoaoai 
-in rural Taniano. and, bad aval.] ble :1.temrm..mtjh . aoth -and Aoay) wkieh 

have reentl]y been scarce In Dar en Salaam. 

cwtionjEnn'Ukumbi - This NAFCRtP village hManearly oomnt cf a 

village store under a village IAn fInanonM Iq, " Tim nth.e)" was 

holding about 30 bags of seed Inn.luding Ksinvyan ,rcvn aertif.ed maize 
Tnsoed. The Chairnin av S6.,cretary wnre notpurchased by TRDB from 


available, We iieto.d they hA g4one to Ir.nrrt.
 

aei% ; 	 V"Kitowo - The team met the Vil ln, nag'.v o, eu'o h, 
T, VM'-,inn t%!"rrI nterupted an adlt education clanm to .jln sit" 

MATI student of Mr. Mwanganda. Jie was a fonytnr Rona Pi,-ambaii.nd had 
.,to A Yrnn*A Shamha 1.v1T ,been in Kitowo for about a ypar. There wern 

vil',ar'an, a .1.1vtoIcin this village and nervin,, of,",ral other n-,.rh" 


officer, a cattle dip attnndAnt, tvo tencherr' ,ov the t. nrmsajr ,ehool,
 

and a dispensary serving the VY) fnmi-lio,.. Thn 'IM .inr bh to-1o-.tr
 
To. nadr

records and explain the bookkempInq, nyste4 ii nw by tho vil.n ,7, 
ono rrob . , in tha dev .opraent ofhe liked his work and thought thr- number 

nronblerno of 1vv1l.orrural areas was polil..izatlon f peanarntm rc;sard.ns 

ment and their ability to brin, nbout hnr!. 'P -,.'x trd~ h ,nt 
and hor

knowing of current conditiona , of the pomlsrih1 Liii 	for ahnntFl, to 

do what was necessary.
 

' tFriday, Januar 3.8, 1980: 9:. m. Mor'nin "j ; 

mornl - mM; Vo" tbr,':, bouro. TheThe same participants of the Tr,,vio11n 
ml the

team dicsussed the targeti, nn,1 nroro.at of tw ""'I ro":rnm 

in ri'n.,n. Thn Br:i..,no). -,r,. cr 1r'Itven ft596 registered villanea 
ti. I,'R;:1 !1*1 Yile prm,,xereasonable 5 year targel, i.roull 300 

1.978/79, Of theas PlV nholid be p1A..; ,:o1,0,, 1IuI by 101. 3 .began in 
Of the .0 vl.lasen exCpeni: t-. l rn&lchod, ' ',", : ':flu r ill lonn 

e,.etd. -").'q/P,in year one (1-978/79), but, to only 01:rhM, r., 


296 applioations had been roneivotl and '0 Vii .,'(,. 't..;,, : . T1hA,
 

/j anAmaize mill loans are medium tez,,, loan, reot':,'.",, ,'. ', vill.i,,n Plq0 

by individuals in 3 years. A P7 , equity corjwtibt;,on Ia 1:-e,urjw from the 

is now coating 56,800/-. ,ini 4n o'xneei,ta to ri,110 toborrower, The mill 
n70QO0/m by y~jmv-fLve'. A mai.V~m :Iti.13, to tlrvor, 1 %vomii.ln ru~dif%*1 ArnAi 1' 

to be the social nnrvien tormrot ,' t-ho pro,rrca. (SIampleoonsidered 
* appraisal received Browne oasnnA to fearl.) 

http:nroro.at
http:rc;sard.ns
http:1vv1l.or
http:to-1o-.tr
http:aertif.ed
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l lon prvovi t
tc-Iteift t.I nt lhi1ir;)"~'i v

With resedt to Itore9e 

by AID "n other donarm for vil.age storage construlcti on In 'Tanwns.M1 

Thal. yeswr target in. ,lringsk 14 1,37 ianita .s. .~ 

aubnector actixivtlpthe rural deveaopmntThe Regional Manager reviewed 
ulo: twonona., '.npu1t, 

can provile 	finnning. These' inre
for which TUDB 

and i~rrivtion, trAnnrporttion (buses 
livestock) fisheries, farm macohinery 

-stomae crop .IO.eO. ent and small. industrien for 
and lorries), an4.oea-t 	rAYOT

Hie maid the big~e~t .r 
ag icultural processing. 

Appraisal were parcLUarly difficult for theme 
were livestook loatns. 
loans. 

;.d. x1W offienn 
The adequacy of T= facilities in the roegon mn di.sc 

ntouV hoURM.e 
ae planned 	for %ringain 1980/81. A regional storage unit, 

bank of deponit faoi.UtiOeis to beoome a 
and safes were needed. It TD3 


also needni..
for sayings were 

the zontRe ional Manager e1t thia was 
With respect to transport te 

intl. this year the office
for good loan repAy~ent.critical requirwmnt 	 an 6n 

some 120 NA 'P loanm, 40 tem 1oanm 
had one landrover to nervice ones3' ood IUndrVtmrm Thum two new 

loans# No believed he neededtobacco 	
to replace the XrInga vehicle) were needed. your 

(one for Iftfing and one 
in one for Maflnga 

wee (the ow located Xjombo,
motor Oyclex needed one 

needed motor-cyclen are scheduled to be 
and two for Iringa). The throe 


(under 621-0111).
delivered 

was apked what staff rec:' utv, ,,.- "1. 
The Regional hanager 

needed for the next ..14 ymarti. 

Curro'rt lpr.'oIectQed e'
Offloo/'it 

Irinrg Regional Manager I
 

.
ProJect Ofleer ' 

Credit 8uporvisor 
1.
Book Keeper


Typist 
3 	 1
Clerk/eSioger


Chard$ 
-, .Drivers 

ffqjomb* 	 Prolect Wico 2
 

Credit Supoeizior
 
Tyrist
U 

Guakrd 
Drivers 

U 

Typist 	 - .,
Messenger/COerk 

http:Tanwns.M1
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Xopdmd office equipment no2ud.'tnd oalcul:.i~o,,, batteries, filecabinets, flip charts, tyV awrr~tern, reproelueti nn mquipment an4 posmibly 

cameras. 

_7_rFriday, January 18, i980, Afternnonn2on safarl 

The TRDB Regional Nanager and U-8IiD teknu V'tnb,*!.M tl cjo.O fer m len mO to 
Sark expatriate Greek farmer. TRD1 hout provi .1t,-0 nn I n~iv, r]k,l okn for barns 

.4. and- fuels,- Casual-laborrrvn In-adition- ntvr~tfil et ~y~ a arh~ 
,wage of 7/a a day. Most fieldn had been latnil.nd with ndl-Ings ad the 
earliest crop would be ready for harventing In several ifeeec. ShortaiRee 
of firewood for auring and deforrostation wr3 mentioned a problefms. 

At 3: 0r *, "thWUGA2D ?hn%Vortl, ac4 rapwnin1# by -11r. rmnoanda to the 
regional Tangeed office where we vers introdii(aEd to it fr ra. ntutlent of 
Mr. Mwanganda, Mr. Gbriel Machnte. Mr. nrihntn in the Reri.orI. Manas.er 
for Tanleed. The offlce wiats leaped exhibitioj 1-iild1ng at the Sbn ... ah 

,fair grounds. The office had rnnently bm'n oo'.noe And is one of fdhr 
TanSeed offices (others are in Arusha, Mr--nro, etc.). 

Saturday, January 19, 19S0, Mnrnin af.ri. 

The te& left Irings at 8:00 a .m. for ,iomho t 'vawl In, throxgh MAfinw.a 
district. A reforestation -rn!r'am is now p'r-ivcn!n; thi f.trnt rmneritin 
of pulp tree. in the Mufindi. nr^a. A p onenrIn, pnnt, it rje r' eoptin. 
Mr. Mwanganda explained subnwuunt go.nerstinr; o . hnd nt hnn 
planted so that a lag in proluaton could boe. ,,," oie, tho Current 
generation In harvested.
 

gtet.~1~~iil 
cultivation outside in Njombe tmmn. Tho rnaei from &IrAmbalcoto Wj.ombe 
wan an all weather road in fairly Izon ropni r. Tn tewm a~rrvoA In 

jo'mobe about lO0 p.m. v~iited with the Di v 1,'t Tr-,Jfct Oftcor, 
Mr. Chikakea and the Credit up rvtvor, Mr. ii 1!1k. Oft'jam were 
rented from the District Buildi.ng aW !Andn cC'tcp. 

Tan Wattle Company had P~tnraiiveo aermann uinrIvr "pmv 

At 3100 p.m the team aacomnanteA by Mr. Ch"'ro't l'f.tel A ' IVP 
village, ;e"ba. The vilnve Chairman nee:or'I i f!6', 'et ' to onn nf the 
village comunal tea plots., The team n ine ,nttho 'i'A 'ro-entaive 

,stationed in UJemba sorving tho surrounArinw i,,,-. "The ChH,i mn Aelieved 
his wao a well off villarce looriusa of the al. ..... 4 y Trvlrl by a 
Catholic Mission hydro electrio scheme and 'o .. y of tht, bospital. 

At 9e00 am, A1!ib~n. div n.the team departed for A $un dr i g pormit ,ms 
obtained by Mr. dhfikal and H4 nvandal/alretivy ob vinrid a Cholera permlt /ih. 
In Iringa, The team arrivd in Mheya end wOM met b, thi Crydit 
Supervisor who socured ,sommodations at thn ,4oravianm Youth 1lontel. 

Bes Avlal Doc 

http:Buildi.ng
http:Manas.er
http:latnil.nd
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The team~ visitect the .A2.eya kAj$:iorM0 offi tl, AIfiwvn TAnvftl,%(t Pcustn"? 

Unk. Mr. FAnrr $. 1Samkara, Regional. Manesv riint with the toa. 
awra is. grtdtAte of th" FAr and hAd 3 ,etar work (.x,5arienoeMr. K 

To 1e1'-V0 the r1 PTF.uthrqdbeforo becoming the TM RUdonot Manap.r. 
villes in Ways. there are district off'iao In Chun., And Yibov-i sash 
staffed by One person, H~e noted the high s ricultural intie l, of ibf

a variety of lending progrmms in Mbea , Th, toted, vol.ur of. end~ 

varieties because of 1MA IPlending which lot no'tin itn third year. 
on'rix ntly providiv. aboutThe main finaneing is for tobaco. TRD in 

in 9 villages for tobacco4 illion shillings annually to 	4,O00 familion 
inputs Other lending inoludes 

Amount 	 onmnt 

tai?& en2.0 million . .aV il 

Farm Machinery 	 .' inillAon 
.q Ml lion ) ( , 15 nof.Orain mills 

40 aTplicationn shelve4Oodwns 
W:itll P1tiiOnAl. Slti~ril-308O 

nA"r. I"Aron from other 

Induotries I 

- roof board 	 :1.f) million 

- fruit canning 	 2.0 milkion 
1 l"i;, ,i1 oc(Avcooston e oil -


Livestock . ....
 

T. ,,oblems9 DU farats 
No probl ,...1 village dary scheme 


- 2 Panches
 

I h.tc.hn't for I ndivi dml
Youltri' 

ba finnnod.to "o 

(, a Uoi' ,,onn raonivm4Piggeryt 	 f'ran, Ind.i',,iua~., tarmera 

mraA )O..P5 'aws per 

no home. 

T vi etivih, htut hiphTransporte 
dormanei fo'r 'huti; for 
6voin ati lorris f'or 
haul Ing. 

ik. I:, 
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Iringa),is in the third1 ynar o" RA7Q P vii 1IoI. p"r'pimeat rncordn wit.re3 
£ applications. * ne ronu.'ti. approve.doOndidesd in approving th1s 	year 

hisoryinas follaws: 

1977/ 78 	 47~v 

2.97/79 	 641 (h"( + 37T now) 

otihnr na~tional.Another prVifb2.& to *Tinked -to thw- hiptory *op- 3 
progamsa and the predenanor profleot,tbQ X11 Nt-Lonal lPaisv, Prgrm 
provided free inputm. There in thereform, no ormiel!t Axpmrienaa of 

~bln. F	or 
o 

The Regional. Manaiger felt theS villageaC autn hna tj-1-,-onQlP,riso 

example, fertilizer reoomenditione VP?') bla~nket onan arid Armn ipecit' 
available * ViJlagre ag~ron~omic eQatlu.Orim is nieedea.roGofiommedtions were not 

ioa need for villapas to devovlop thti aepiity to (101t-irmtne inplitThere 
needep who needs themq and~ who are ovo'iit w:< i~~'' llD n 

I1 -n 13" hol rroof criteria for democratic ntharing of the 

fahoets are to needed,
 

tivie, coinniiLD tionr)lo.va , Pan 	(see
Problems with thepReiorneonovro.-et 

nrgodorms above). Al.trnativen to TRDD1 I' Lr. o. " 'or netiniT,
 

services to villaffen. In caises auh aontriAiti'mvt havoi lu,0l coll.otf% for
 
purchasing inputs pnrtiu3^ry in con notior vtt'e nrtinnn. . o
nction 

apaii~ns. Comipetitions are 	organiv,,uiti (yCC?14ane pri,/.n ri
 

In tho post lionrfl ,rvio/th tn vi'llaixa 1.ntors.
Training in 	the villans ham 
b-, w~rinntshtiryr ,,n mporlantTDB consider. the Ohairnian, 	 VMTand en 

a a donniftal0,d nta
rcorcparticu.larly needing Icepindat AkilI1 n. 
for till.parformano e 

w.' y ivin i.t and 'iA-nn, to unm 
are equipment neceretry to 	 ofl tVin.tr obs. TrunI n 

villa*gers is needed to cwptM n what crelIt In, 
of the rSc; train n uats 	to be

it. The regional manger wam fwart 
of I. ar.*oi~f ihanoed by 	XDA but did1 not le;*tm what trva i; .- trir '~ 

needed an offie trained In 	 ad'iuLt r.luctior technique.He felt TAD a• 


The R~egional Manager felt thc, Inati.tuto' oe1i' ne- Ynt~imtnt traininn 
for Credit ipforvinore an'd Pmrl ooOt ne n 1 llf.h-ti;, e ewo OinO
 

",eah
month dourses are ofere. 
to the iuie, ,tan,;neondt r ni'l i,'1 staf'f incl(n irspecifically esred 

,Rincon .rn 	wao forsupport officeres (n rkfn, tyinta , h te,), wcmv'or, hai 
it 	 er or Croe'1tRegional, Mnagers, Pro int rioer anil CriAt .nrvA nrm 

8uperviso , he exlained peak worn aensont4 wer v.nbru.ry-Mparoh 

w,
 

I #
w 	 o,* #. 
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(input ordering) and June to the end of t0a ryar (inpixt delivery thirogh 
harvest). May 4%nd June were moriths when the.. inilviuvu tsu1," bo 

Officers *,nvnrainaln 'preparationforreleased. Projeo needed training 
different kinds of loan appliation&, Nl be ioved tral nir" nhoi%-d ba 

case nub-anctor ap~nnfio. ,e awgeneral with speific studies which werp NTizing.....prepaed , oa.ahinh. ff for,1 tq,1 ,months for this training. 

was not aI problem. F i-'Reial 4iNeser'i , he hmI)Jlovsd mAnerinnt tr1 ning 

and particularly financial manafeAent waR neO1. Ho xuientod overseas 

third country training as beneficial. 

With respect to facilitlest builirg of nw oxiTicea. "- rh.%ulti for next 

year., A stoage facility for i.paros and £Lnii)4 1.A ndodilut no pI.AnnftA. 
Efripment "inoluding oaloulators, batteriesi, tr.w: torn, filt. and 

cupboards. 

The Mbeya office Otafftig ix as follnws: 

OfT.toe/Title Current ,'r', *t' T!,t 

Moeya Regional Manager
 
Proleat Officer
 
Credit Superviuore 1.
 
Bsook keeper .
 

Stock clerk
 
Typist
 
Clerk '
 
Guard
 
Driver P (for ,Ielrovr.',i) P 
Project Offietr 

1*
 

Project Offico,
 
Chunya Credit Suvervinor 


Mboti Credit Supervi mor "* 

Prolect Offioar 
a Tulwyu Credit OUervisor 

• 1 pikipiki asigned 

Other comments by Ra.cJ ;,, ,r: 
One Credit upervino. cnr handln PO vAi .b;-,,. 
Inputs should be uned firat for ooma,nrl.proluction ind the* 
remainder for oash mal.e. 
TA fertilizer price is 117,50 a bat. YTi .i. 108.,'0 incluuing 
interest,
 
1W is lending for NMC ward level gofton.
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The women a I ntnr 9'i.d . wiliy band prmparation ofotaff were ao Aohvrd 
matte flour requiraer, Amb ~(111 0 boii for hullinix(nombo) XA~i 

and 1,k hours for poundin. Mr MWranfanda WA hei belteved FAO e'ti.maten 
a family of 5 needed 20 baon (PO00) K.) of ma'.)'I'* tinnum. Thus; at 
15 K9. per debe 2,000 Kg. equaln 134 debes. 3314 debo, p,a. tmen 3.5 
hours labor equals 1,690 hourn/p.a. 

Monday, Jainnary 21,' 38O, Aftrrricin Saari: 

-The team departed- Mbeya- at -I3 pV.m.co~1i~t~ by rfyc fi 
to visit the Katumba Tea Factory in Tukuyu town, In Aungwe District. The 
Manager, Mr. J. L. Mseus3a mo.t with un nv ar-"nr -, a tour of the factory. 
The faotor: is part of TTA. Thn 0ant nn f. (.00,000 K.. grean Inaf 
capacity pea. and receives all. it leaveas from smal.lholdern. (Amal.hol.dewn 
are estimated to contribute 0bout 95 to lratioual. pro~ucti.on). T.Sha. I.'10 
is paid for green leaf; trannportn.tion Mnd other contn, presumably TA's 
overheads are already deducted. Forty centn po.r ki3o to Aduntotd for input 
loans and farmers reoeive 1.10 nor kilo. Th, ffctory fac.ltie were 
being expanded in order to *lncreKnn t6'P0mo0 lee oap.city.r *Kn''/,roeV 
Another nearby factory I a plemnti t to h.)p hande surplus prodnetinn. 
Several privately owned factorian are now P4caetinnn the eynana which 
Katumba cannot handle. Cmallh6lAnr production Is ,x.rownr accordi.N, to th' 
Manager, because it is a high priced crop. Loan colleation in no problem 
for TRDB. 

Tueasay, January PP, 39A30, Morintlsfarj. 

The team departed for XwCrt n VAA,CRP Vi .,l'-e' rt 11:1 A.m. .Ih. 
villagn Chairman, Mr. P,,.uio ,t,, . la rn~ete ,,J' ,t0,".- P,n, " . 
village production and aoor,4 ,'t,o activitifen. '*,,.-. .,. j &4,,'*-tI 

1,600 aores for 387 fnmi le,. . .tch family fir.,,, .,%:! ,ar,. 'c' .. , or,' 
of them is coffee. U.lamea nmM.,z crop r.,l 11--n ittr y.oye 1,,y ,'tl ,,rorns 
but had been Sprayed and rla nmed. The Chaw,,n Protrel a oron. Thn 
village had a cooperativ, ihflke, built from thmi' oi-n funeii, Acvil .Lre 
savingn account at 0 of 10,000/w and a mM.ie'^ T11i. A vi.,icPra oilmnn 
was interviewed at the r:i11. ho' eatiUated t1 hpin' hul I 'nt, 'en, dnbri 
took 3k hours and pounding 3 /h1 o' an hour. ,ShJ thouriht 3. ,o,', "trIul5I Innt 

''for a family of 5 for one wnek If wan t3ve, ,7h64;. Pugali nerv.,A n: Piu 
hours a weok for 5. weeks Ia If*i -hours of .obor p.n. (ThiraeW .. 
,varies from the earlier one. Wn need ontimaten r'iza forof i viquirements 
consumption to check thete two figures).
 

The team then visited Iwembi Diiry. Farm at l.:(0 n.m. Yi'1'.,61. In a ViWCO 
farm under the regional mnnagemont of 0. ui o expatri'nto whoGnuri,nn, 
has worked in Tanzania tor IP ynarn. The f'rmin.nm".or met .,fth tho team 
for about one hour. The fianr wto origlnally a, oof i*,t, fi;ii. The rdiary 
project began in 1966. Thn farm has P00 frtilstn nnd ,To',n.'rn from 
New Zealand and 3 herd bul. n for lmproved bnoniri.;. Yie, fc.. now. hal 
about 610 animals and in mi.king, about .35 animal.n. Milrtn in doni by 
machine. The farm preparnr Its ey.n feed from m'i.ti't ,0V.r not~orn soed 
cake and rioe porridm.. AnlAAl. production prr hv,,e ..I shout P,(00 - 3,000 

Y-i litres. Production by Zebu A sAbout 50 - 180 l(ff./p.a. 

http:n.nm".or
http:pro~ucti.on
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:i 4*%.Milk prooetssn 'Of buttor,' o"rem milk v. 4.n nnq 1 initt 
Diri.*s Ld. In MSeya town. Their olant .x,.i..tonnnr-.. ,,nft ,ws)%4rwna.
 

oprati onrna., gets
Nowr equipent has .arrivnd froni Finland but i n. not yt 

L680/xgo Of Mi1ke
 

The faru has 39 ft2A time ]Aborern and aupplonifin1. thi with oaua,.
 

laborers during. bay making. The farm manartmr 'Clt they wer-i oiverpta f A,
 
but beoause temluiation of einployeen is expinove ho had not rndxoA4 th"
 

TM Is finanoing a long term loan (15 yorf't) 1rnr onuiu Wm,, v'ter nunply,
 
buildings, enoee and workahop. Ptymnt bas bon rimAe, on I-ntortint only
 
by DAWO. The farm expeots to begin itm own r.aym irit on thm interst
 
this yar.
 

The team returned to Wbeya and made preprattona for the return trip to 

Dar, 

Wednesdgy JaquAMy 23, V1flO, Oafnri1 


The team left Mbey at 6130 a.m., arrived In -. 'n-r' e t1 1:0 n.m., spant
 
one hour refueling, eating and shopping, and arr.iv.1 in Dar at 7:30 P.m.
 

Other Ooftents and Observationa 

--- 3,000/- was spent on fuel for the eight sirtys. 

--- RAVhJP is soaetmes referred to an NAFA'V 

-- TRXD personnel were qual..tiled and vary j *e* heih in Oz,.x41.1ant
 
team leader from TRDB acoompany un - Mr. MP.,ar,'.ndeu. rwwono ,,mK rxtremely
 

helpful and did sueh to InmtraA oomfortitble ploacsnt trip. The TDD
 
driver, Abdullah was a careful ateady drivar.
 

cc: PRM:WFaulkner
 
TRDBM: Hwanganda
 
ADO :MFuchs-Carsch/Anania
 
OSU: Team
 

CDPO:tMDeppeb:2/27/80 
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